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THE POLIT ICALEXAMINER. © | i" ily duubled during etna of his fajeuya:. 
aot phi ies Mee reigi’: and certainly, if this tigaally the sole groand dyoa 

Party is the madness of many for the gnit ofa fewi Swrer. | which the petitioners could apply, and if-his Mavesry bad 
«2 ares ‘} no better argument fur them presented to his niind, the 

; No. 164. refusal, which he was advised to give; was nut very won- 
ee — : 

derful. Bat if such a grotind, in itself, was no conclusive 
> IAME OR A THIRD 

4pPLICATION TO Were: NRE reason for granting what i, asked, ‘the counter-pctitions 
caithoe préseiited from the other ‘Pheatre,—from the Matiagers of 

Tae reader. will be startled-perhia;:s at-seing this subject | Covents Garden, from Mr. Sdertpas and lie theatrical . 

uadet the bead of polities ;' Bat matters of taste and lilera- connexions, from. Messrs. Greviite and Ax wotp, from 

ture are mivre, coaneéted with the political character’ of | Mr: Tatcor of the Opera; and lastly; from Mri Eveisrot 

the times thau most people imagine or than the Pittites | of the Cireus, were altogether absurd in the réasons they 

and their friends ¢an.aluw; and the stage, in particalar, | advanced agaiust it, The Covent-Gardén Mabagers, whe- 

is of iwportance teat, and felt to be so, It is fur this reason ther from a consciousness of thcir Mother Geese and their ° 

that the Chamberlain éf the. Houdehold, thonzh an officer | Blue Beards, I know uet, took it for granted that @ adi: 

of very doubtful authority inthis respects has always taken theatre, professing to respect the lexitiinate drama, would 

care to heep his eyes upon the drama, ever since chatce- be their ruin ;-and pathetically reminded his Masesry of . 

threw it ia their way. Caantes the Ist, whd was fond of | the cdutiicuance he had 46 oftea shewa them by bis Royal 

letters, used to correct plays for performance. with his owa presence, Mr. Snertvan also, though he, of ill men, 

hand: his successors; ageeeably to the Sruaev policy, ought to know- what enriches: and what rains a theatre, : 

which was at onec ‘ewaning agd short-sighted, paid ‘as | affects the same convictiva ; appeals to the hus 
great, themeli net a- similar, attention to the slaze : ‘and’}the Kraa aud his Connell ; “says that. the patent 

tbo Freel Mined: “sititten with a regoid for it's inte: 
reds equal'to that hich hé“entertalas: for the Prevs, thas: 
taken the Paritian. theatres ‘under ‘his caret" “eo 

peculiar indeed” in every item atteuiliti ‘eviduct, 
that to his other Lith; he migtt fairly i ie of Mana- 
ger-General of the French stage. Ju -his’ dominions, this 
's natutal enough, aad consistent with thé state of things ; : 

“mond poly ou the | easion 4 and suppositig, faethe fake 

UF negimeot, Lah ah third theatre night be ‘Récowary,, 

talks of another patent, f, which hefas in his possession ready 
for the prirpore, and which he calls'a, reserved patent, that . 
ig tO ‘say, in plain terms, a duvinant! and departed ORs me 

The petitions of Messrs. Gnevirvg aod Anvows are founded 
but in England sit is not casy ts see’ why théwtiige should | peikcipally upoo what is represcated as & prior lain, which | 
not be pratt upon a footing with the press, aad tendered re- % ‘WW fact. nothing” more than-a licence from thé Chaim ~ 

sponsible to. the Jaws only, instead of being at the nod of 
ont of his Majesty's sefvants,—a sitdation which tends to 
inake both actors’ and authors servile, ‘or at best, submis- 
sive. 1 -do not say, that this power is excercised 26 pre- 
rent to any. very obsoxious dégtee, forr-certaiuily it 18 oof 5! 
but the chance of such an ahuse is wrowgin a free country. 
At any tate, as couftiers-are apt to think: ‘every see 
ter for their master’s interests than ‘Freedom of “5; 

inistake that au additiowal theatre must of nécessity i> 

jure’ the! rest, Hecause it és additiond. Thi¥ redboning. a 

carried to it height,of abaurdity by Messrs. Tayion abd. 

of another | 

of his Italian one j 7 

‘cesmallitcinaonaiontt cS a scout at gr 
ubted. ~ ps mt E ca 

The Public ate aware; that a Pétitiva from @n 
. niiencaatane merchants in the een3 

his preduevsiors by Charles Ra, gises” himt the - ich wt of 

berlain ; nnd*Gotb these-gentlonen run into thre « common ~ 

stom, the irnier, f whom, in contemplating the pice 
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hould therefure be judged on public grotnds: and in short, 

it is not to he concealed that the distress of the renters of | 

brutry-lane theatre originates in the bad habits of ‘Mr. 

Sgentpaw hirasc if, and that itds as ridiculous as jt is. pi- 

tiadle to hear hiqs making s@ gach neise abvul a concern, 

which he has elrgady riine@iage never can restore. Ask | 

hig own centers and performers; and hear what they say 

wilh bitterness ‘of regret, 7 on this subject, 

It is cscless however to eatcr into this part of the sub- | 
ject, 

which have already been discussed before. the Privy Coun- 

cil. ‘These are matters that do not affect the main point 
of the expediency of erecting a new theatres apd if the 
reader has any curivsily to see them, he will find them at 
large in aa acrount of the proceedings published lagt year, 
Will it be believed that in this account,—in this pamphlet 
detailing the arguments and petitions tbe and against, and 

published by the petitioners themselves with an evident 
fecling of conscious right-~—will it be believed, thal, in 

such a publication, the ouly argument, which is of real 

jmportance to the question of expediency, should he omit- 
ted? And yet, so itis; and with an apparent studious 

ness, that is wnacconntable. Thig argunynt, 

pears‘conclusive to every body whose upinign | have heard 
ou the subject, is the necessity « of exciting a greater spirit 

of emulation among theatrical managers,—The fact of | 

an. ingrease of population is well enough; but if the 
counter-pelitioners can shew that the theatres still remain 
unfilled in spite of this increase, they Jo away the argu- 
meut as far us any arithmetical consequence is to be de. 
duced. This however does not affect the necessity of a 
new stunulus to cmuj.tfon; for it is very easy to prove, 

that even if the poptlation of London and Westminsler 
were only half ag much as it is now said to be, a third 
theatre wouk) be pécessary on the same ground, The 

counter-petitjovers very justly s state that it is not of want 
of room the publi¢ complain: no, indeed; they complain 
that there is too much room in one spot; they complain, 
thal inslead of one or twa great theatres, in which sense 

and sound ere lost, there are not Sour or five small 

ones, in which every body could see ang hear ;—in which 

the actor could convey his painting, and the dramatist his 

poetry, to the remotest corner of the house —in a werd, 
they complain that a theatrical monopoly, in the hands 

uf one of two ics, evables any persons, into whose 

hands it may fall, to care for nothing but their own selfish 
views of profits to defy the laste of the few ; corrupt the 

grade the spirit and reputation of their copntrymea. 
Sce how completely this is borne out hy facts. The 

Messrs. Baanss « uf Covent- -Garden, and the Messrs. Suea- 

pak of Deus j-lape, have respectively been bad managers,— 
the frain want of taste, and the latior from want of 
cropomy, Both of them, fancying themselves secure ig 
theig monopoly, or to we their own canl, supposing that 
nubod y coud o iwpuan upoa their ingustey ond cx- 

r 

' 

and into disputes about patents and prerogatives, | 

which ap-. 

taste, perhaps the morals, of the wany; and thes 

| penses as tu question it, did as they pleased with the town. 

Chey deft us no choice belvega staying away from the 

| theatre, and gving to one where we might see and hear 
| sothing ;. They left us, generally speaking, fo choice be. 

tween slaying away, and witnessing a.successiun Of fuolish 

novelties,” melodramas, and over- grown farces, which 

| have since rendered vur dramatic character a bye word in 

Europe ; and lastly, they left us no choice between keep- 

| ing cur wives aud daughters from the rational entertaiu-. 

ment that occasionally presented itsclf, gnd suflring 

them to run the gauntlet threugh a multitude of wretched 

heings, who make the theatre a place of open resort. 

Nay, thg bagniog gnd theatres arise equally renovated, in 

every respect, from their respective couflagrations; aud 
while the former rear their unblyshing fronts in the, same 

spot in which they fetl, the latter re-appear with additwnal 
convebiences, aud a new, luxuriance of inyitation, for the 

confluence of evening debauchery. It may be safely said, 
that.a ypore guident desire to attract was shewn, in the 
construction of the yew theatre at Covent-Gaideu, towards 

those who dé not come to see the play, than to those who do. 

In Paris, where nothing ought to exist thal could ‘put dy 

Englishman ta the blush for hig ‘country, the drama Li 

confessedly superior at present taours; and selling aside: 

the national slavishness, the ee Es the theatres 
doubly comforiable and respectable. what are. these 
advantages owing ? Simply, to the ire of the theatres, 

which produces cmulation ¢ and to the removal, out of 

sight, of all that.can offend the modesty, or raise the aj- 
prehensions, “OF nt families.” Upon this latter poiwt, 

which though it is certainly capable of exaggeration, is of 
real and considerable importance, Mr. Sarnspay aficets 
to doubt the intcalions of the Petitioners, and at best to 
consider them as puritanic, For my own part, if any at- 

tention is due on this subject to an humble individual who 

has been ng inalicntive observer of the drama for sume 
years past, I can safely say, that nothing but my duty 
as a journalist could induce me to yisit the theatres, 
in their present condition, unless attyacted by some excel 
lent revival or sterling novelty aud even thea I should be 
obliged to take much preparatory trouble in order to get 
a scat in which I could see and hear. and ia whieh the 

females, whe might happen to be with ine, should not be 
shocked and terrified,—I sincerely regret that other sub- 
jects, pressing upon my attention, haye prevented me from : 
attending just now to the present one, till it was tvo late 
for me to do it the least justice ;—but every gentleman 
in the House of Commons, who is prepared to regard 
it in it’s just importance to. the -taste arid morals of the 
community, will, it is hoped, declare his scniiments low 1 
morrow night ; and at any rate, do his utmost to prevent: 
the qucstion Kom dropping into one of those indifferent. ~ 
matters of accommodation, in which the corrupt of all den : 
arc happy to ebdige any cclebrated partizan who Lappe - 
to have an intercst in it’s defeat. vs] cum hi yeepet 
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has fallen inte hands, that will. bring the divine vengeance as 
sarely as if he was bound in gaol nader senicnce of death, wait- 
ing on the busy dexterity of the hangman.” . « » 4 oA ; 7 c : a? Ss : 

i OR ae corns, fate Romana’s Che third was a lihel against Mr, Luke Dignam. 
Lisson, Freer 28.—The Spanisn + ty 6 . m it ‘* Next, gentlemen, 1 give you a peep at Luke: S———~'s; 

tive receivedge overthrow at Badajoz: they were about! peneke dimer, At the head of the table sits Lukes observe 

700 strobe, and Gen. Madden hada strong corps of Por- whata fine map of Newgate there is in bis face. To his right» 
Vv " r . - 

The Spaniards had posted themselves on | isa range of bank-note makers, gud further down you see Count 
Soult. was beseging Badajoz ; Footpad, and his friend Size-ace, that robbed the long coach, 

eee he Observe how Luke watches the silver spoons; Jest any of his a ve over the Guadiana, aad crossed the Aba- ; 1 mm 
he threw a bridge « > friends, in a mistake, might put ove of them in. his pocket, fore » 
raguena, i mney Saned. Sayer ost aemeoree es getting he is in a friend’s house, The big fellow is the Major's 

Spaniards in théir Gimp. Carrera and Megndizabel escaped | fiend, Tum Broome, the bailiff, looks ill; Dick Hayden is 
General Yara and ancther General, nephew to Godoy, are} the man with the blick eyes Luke and he hat_a qharrel, and 
takem Badajde-stil! holds out ; the Spaniards always de- | this dinner reconciles. the Newgate turnkey and Luke. The 
fend extrenchinents well. crowd at the head of the table are the lower order of sharpers,’? 

Fivas, Fer. 22.—The Spaniards have been completely Mr, Dignum addressed the Court in these words :-—** As the 
‘ tes sn Badaioz falls, | Bresecutor tn this case, humbly entreat and request, that your’ 

defeated, and their army dispersed. When Badajoz falls, Lordship wiil have the kindness to forgive him, as 1 do fro 
there is nothing to stop the French ¢avaley from penctrat- the hajiem.of my heart.” m woe 

ing the Alentejo. Things look very gloeniy on this side. Rev. H, Queade,—*' I also forgive him, if he will let me 
it is reported that 3000 men got int® Badajoz, Thére.afe | alone.” ‘ «9 ! 

in that place about 9000 men, byf they have very fittle Lord No RBORY. pronoynced the judgment of the Gourt, 

toeat. The French might have cut them allto pieces in | namely, that Mr, Cox shail be pillored on Saturday, and im-: 

the late attack, but they were himade; they called put to | prisoned for twelve mouths for the first libel; for Dr, Queade, 
-* ~ . 

. ‘- e . one months and for Mr. Dignum,, fined 64, 
the runaways, have oo fear, but desttoy. your arms, and o wud ir. Walte a 
ve will not hogt sothah, Genie Maddes-did Al Heeoulds dae | MA RCS 8. = Shi Say Str Olter Cox sinade the, pillary, 

Ls : * > pursuant to his s@ntence. He was cheered oncoming down from, 
they positively refused o face the enemy. x _* "4d the pillory, and, on re-copducting him to i. Police. 
Se te ¥ : were pelted in Capel-sigeet by the pepulace.- “(wD Even- 
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. FOREIGN INTELLAG ENCE, 

tiiguese cavalry, 

the neck of. the Geadiana. 

‘ ke ig Post.) 
‘. —_—_"— 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, , 
‘"-Onthe 5th inst, Ann Prowse, a paujier of the Parish of Bar. 
€2n, in Coggyyall, wie had for some time: been confined in a 
state of derangement,. contrived to make her escape from the 
persons who had charge of her, and to set fire to twodwelling-' 
housesat Burgan,. both of which were entirely cofswned: the’ 
unfortanate woman then hung herself... She was found hand.: 
cuffed, and the chains by which she had been fastenéd were on 
ber person. it ah a 

Tweive of the felon prisoners confined in the borough gaol, 
in Liverpool, effected theit escape, a few evellings aga,’ by 
kaocking dowa the tarnkey wheo-he came to leck them up for 
the night. . Ove of them stood over him with a pistol, ti the 
rest escaped, aad he then followed, ) 

A few days since, as two lads, servants of Mr. Partridge, of 
Barningham, were playing, one of them teok bpia bunch of 
straw to defeuth himself.from the.other, who thrust a pitehfork 
through it with suchwivlence, that ientered his head just be-' 
neath ene of his eyes. Ile survived but a few hours, © = ® 

On Monday. se’nnightg, while: Mr. Dowle, jun. son of Mr, | 
Dowle, of Oxenham, Gloucestershire, was out shooting, in 
passing through a hedge, with the but end of his»gun advanced 
before him, something caught the trigger, when eon ex- 
ploded, aud the whole oPthe charge entered. bis brea 
of it passing through the part of. oulder. Aithongh 
so dreadfully injured, he coutrived to walk home, where gur- | 
gical assistance was procured, and be cuderwent a very painful © 
operation for seienstenctien - weed shot. He lingered, how- 
ever, in excruciating pain till, ay. evenings when he expired. | 

io celchrate the opening of the O. P.—fhe holy beef-stake | He wasn Oficer ie the Local Militiay-and a Seney@antighl’ 
oun twok the chair onthis solema oceusion; bat, what sight wespected. ; We He Snes 
ae to. the.moral character, than to.see this wretch | Qn Monday last, ap Laqvuisition was held at Haverford west, ” 
netlane ae nn assembly of meo, picked fromthe most ne- jon the body of Mary Griffith, of Little Ci.ckoo.-—From some 
- pifene . Newgate Calendar, Qying bankers, proprietors sions which ‘deceased? 8 Wust » John Grifith, 

pndless laa ane eee, Val Duleimer’s corps. of black legs, | made use of, and other circumstauces, it.was.strouy 
of the Wie feet pickpockcts, highwaymen, and such other, 

Faleraitics, us the law, has yet spaced.from the-gib- 

Dooutn, Maren. 1,—Me. lie® Cot ts been found 
guilty of publishing three iis ine Magazine, one of 
a public natare, and the others: private individuals,—-The 
first ** foul libel’ as thé Trish, Attorney-Geuéral termed it, 
was under the form of a Viston :—‘*itrepresented Treland and 
England as held together by a rope adtabicker than a silken 
thread, and almost worn out with age. A as held by 
the Demon of Religious Bigotry on the side, and by the 
Fiend of Discord on the other,” &c, &c. . fa eT 

The seeond was an article respecting the Rev, Hayes Quead, 
as idilows ;— y i, 

‘| & Cornjous Divine,—The Rev. H——, a Misister of. 
the Extablished Church, now residing in Dublin, may be justly 
considered as au eccentric Mocantens became possessed of 
a considerable sum of money a short time since, asa marriage. 
portion, This money he has embarked id several trades. Pawne 
broking is a favourite speculation, .St..Andrew, the. patrou 
Saint of Parish Pawn-brekers, daily witnesses the Son of the 
Guspel journeying to his.rag bank, where he sits with his lusty 
partner, examining the pawns, aud filling ap the duplicates. 
When hours allowed by law age over in this shop, he adjourns. 
to another basiness, which is carrying on with bis assistance 3 
this is watch-making, -Aftec labour is over.at time-making, be 
adjourns for refreshment to a veighbouring tavern, that he has- 
opened incampany with a notorious character; and the labours 
of the day are-Gnished in filthy guzzling and noisy brutality 

Some few days since, he and his worthy partner ia the gridiron 
made a a of all their friends, «who, at the c apence of 
& guinea cach, wold assist at a public feast, that was infeed 

‘gistrate immediately ordered. the body 
bet. The noise, i aad viec th . ee ; , ig) Baan = : a, em si Mae ew .4%° 

oes 4 ine, mretohes exhibited, |.<pave (having bees interred the day before), and e od b 
uy of, plains may be well Ree 5° OF ; evi> | the: Surgeons. —The Jury da ver al af 4 og 

Sigate wre haigmas mustappear the. most abandoned, pros | by so meperson or persons unknown; and Jom Grifich has been 

Poor H— will ~ Vier, we-are told, -will punisly itsolf.-< | committed to the county gaohto take bis tral at che next Gre 

‘ , 4 7. om elas 3 : $e 72 >» . 
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On Saturday week dn Attempt at escape was made by the | was cousidered ina Committee, several amendments _—e pra. 

prisoners at Eskmills, It appears that some sxspicion of their pored—one ty Lord STANHOPE; went To enable Catholic 

intention having arisen, the prisoners Were ordered to fern out, | soldiers, god all other Dissenters, to attend their own farm of 

which they did with enasiderable reluctance, when a hale was worship.—This “as ahjected to 2S UNUECEWSRERs SS a-suilicient 

discovered to have been dug vider the wall, acarly gommuni- | latitude was already allowed on this head,—and ona division, 
cating with the eulside, The prisoners, upen aa ae their | there was 22 to a against the motion.—In thé course of the 

disnppointment, became quite turbulent, aod vented their rage | conversation, the Marquis of LANSDO WE and Lord Stay. 

By demalishing the windows of the house occupied by the chief Hori expressed thelr highest satifoetion at the change about 

in command at Oy: place; nor could they he Brought ta sub- | (4 take place inthe MILITA RY PUNISHMENTS: they 

mission til) an addition to the military force arrived, An in- | enid, that ‘the commutation of CORPORAL PUNISH- 

creased supply of hall cartridges has been sitee delivered to MENTS for IMPR ISONMENT would he productive of 

the soldiers ; and same field.pieces have been got in tendiness. | the most salutary efievis in the army.— Leed. STANUOPE ob- 

Reveral Preach Officers, who were snpposed to have been | served, that the chiunge bud eweanated fom a xery gallane 

justigators of the disturbance, were brought to the Castle, to | officer, Sir Robert Wilser, aud though at frst condemned, 
he confined by themectves. We hear that the cause of thése | had fiially trimmrphed, because it was founded upon privciple, 

iMseontents amung the prisorers, is the want of sufficient accam- reno ae 

modition for so greata number of people lu the place where HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

they are confined; and, to remedy thi- inconvenience, we une ee 

derstood a detachment of militia were sent off this morning to Monday, Mareh V1. 2.4 

remove 5U0 of them to the Castle.—( Caicd Me c.) COMM ERCIAL CRED iT. 

ae The Report of the Select Committee on the subject of Com- 
ASSIZ1S, mercial Credit having been referred ta a Committee of the 

Wenrvronn.—BAaRnron vr. COVENER.—This was an action | whole House, F 

tm recover damuges for slandcriog the plaintuif in his trade of a M. Perncrvac obsersed, that thoagh, asa general princip'e, 
buker, by saying to him that be was an old rogue, and sald | parlianientary interferesce in these cases was mischievous, in 
bread short of weight. The plaintif’ and defendant were both | many respects, yet there Were exceptiods, and this he thought 
Methodists, and fur a long time were friendly, but a strange | was one.——Mey Perceval theu-went over the Report,* (the sub- 
parson comipg down to their parish, drew away half of the at- | stafice of which will he seen belaw.) The cause of the évil, he 
tendants froin the established meeting-house, and formed a ucw-. ; SE rer 
congregation. The plaintiff and the defendant took diGerent * The Select Committee report, that great eobarrassments 

sides in this schism—aone of them adiering fo the old Minister, | #'¢ felt nmong the cotton manufacturers of Glasgow and Paisles, 

aed the other following the new enc, The consequence was, | owing to the great speculations tadthe Soutl: American market, 

that whenever they wet, they reviled each other fur their mis--| tt? Gardea (Chairman oF he Chamber of Commerce at 
dpeds¢ and it was fayed, Gpen several ocensions, that the de. | Glasgow) informed the Committec, that in Glasgow and ifs 

fyndant spoke the slander alledged in she declaration, saying, vicinity, much distress was felt by the mangfactaring body,as the 

that the plaintiff’ was a rogue, and he could prove bim ones merchants of London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, ** conceiving 
that he had robbed the defendant's family by selling them bread | that the markets of South America would consume & vast quiti- 
of shart weight, &e, &e, These words were proved to have tity of aur manufacturé, entered into a project of very exten- 
been spoken by several witnesses, and the jury found a verdict | sive exports ta. those countries, and todhe West India Islands, 
for the pluintif—~ Damages 3s. , ' | chiefly intended for the Spanish Colonies. —T hese expeditions 

George Watson was indicted for stealing a black mare, the |"! meeting a ready market, those expurters have not been able 

property of Wm. Whittington. The horse way left on the 241h | 14 Poy the manufacturers when the bills becaine due 2 these bills 
day of Augost [n the parn-yard of the prosecutor, from whence | ¥¢re therefore returned upon the manufacturers, which created 
it was {taken hy the prisoner, who rode away with it; he rode | * Sreat deal of distress,” &e. &e.—Tt was the opinion of Mr, 
hard all night, meaning to be ata great distance next morning ; Garden, that the demand would, ** ip a great measure,” come 
but pot knowing the country, and the horse knowing it very round agains that the *t home trade” and* same other” markets 
well, le bad travelled the janes in a gircle, and ip the morning, | “ere still open to them; and that a glut in a market is always 
s0pyosing himsclfa grvat way off, he rede ito 4 barn-\ard not fyllowed by a brisk demand. He Kowever admitted, that though 

nm quarter af'a mile from where he had stolen the harse, and | these distresses were in the first instance occasioned by the want 

begged an wivp of straw ta.rul it down, ts ing he hid come a of payment far the goods yended, yet, at the same time, the 

distance of forty miles during the hight! While he was there | @4¥s of @ market was certainly a part of the caasc,—Even if 

~~ <—- 

—— ee nee we 

——, ee oe ne tay 

the harge wag recyguized, aud he Wag taken into custody.— there was adenmand, such is the want of ercdit and confidence, 
Guilty. ; that the manufacturers would ait know whom to trust.—At 

M rscursren.—Anaction for Crim, Con, ** Palmer y, Grif. | Hasgow, the houses had failed to the nmount of one or two 
fiile,”’ (the plainti®’ av auctioner and coal-merckaut, and the } Millions :—seyveral of them however would pay very large di- 
dsfendas fam Attorney) was tried atyttivee Assizes—in which ir | Vidends.—Phe failures of the export-houses had arisen from 
appeared that the plainti@, suspecting his wife's infidetity, their having gooe crently beyond their enpital,—MF. Garden's 
placed ay ald washeewoman under the hed “and secreted himself | ¢vidence was confirmed by Sir Robert Pecl, and other manu- 
ty angther hiding place, where, after cemalaing an heur and facturers.—La Langaghire, good, had fallen , 40, and even 
a half, they observéll the defendant und the init’. wife pass 6U per cent, and the manufacturers bad heegee ged to redace 

into an adjoining rooms: and soon afterwards rushing from their | their establishm@is cue-half, and some of t! diveharge their 
lurking places sucprived the parties. — Verdict fur (he pinintig— work-people aliogether, Lven where they erre employed, it 

Duwages 1004. ; ot was at half the usual wages, which occasidned the atinost tis- 
. __ | tress amongst the workmen.—Fhe Committee also state, that 

Wp ; we gteat distress was Felt by the importers of produce from the fo- 
fi iF ERIAL PARLIAMENT. reign West ludia Islaeds wud from Beoth America :—the re- 

‘MOUSE OF LORDS. turne fo the exports to those parts came home in coffee and su- 

SO ae Re: —_— —— <r ——— 

a jne,——Pherg were * other branches of trade, not comected “Phere were na debates of importance in (hig Togse 
: duesdg Lerd iag | with foceign cammerce,"t that also frit these embarrassments.— 

oe the Dis Mg Vy the Lenda want lato. Coombes Another oe of distress arose fram warehousing the goods of yan tore Mil, when some Amemiments were mate and | foreigners, as, since the Apening of the West India and Landot 

rlered ta he cekany be brimer. | The Arrest Bill war aloo | Docks; Great Brimin has become a frre port.—Our congiier, 
eniered to Bs palaicd.— And op Friday, when the Mafiny Bil! tae, (of Rugar Ygjands) the ndidss have combined ta Gt 

9 “, | _ 
on . . - 

. ° Wt wee 

& 
. 7 oe Tie 

gut, and there were no iminediate menns of realizing their va- 

we 

’ 
' 
‘ 
i 
‘ 
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from over=speculations to South America, - where | 

racre was now @ glat, but thet world only he temyorary, Plena 

market, therefore, was ret political) y shut, god a ve w dleuiand 

woitd arise: 6As to the Burepean market, it. was impossilite | 

re cay when wy relief cauid he expected from haat quarter, | 

e of the pitst, however jastiged bim in the howe’ 

said ‘ are-e 

DL cperien 
shat the oper tion of the present sysitt 4 atid soon be verve 

ark relayed, The prospect certainly was not su good as ia 

$793 baut-there were reasonable hopes, wt icast there wis a 

possibility, that iv twelve months, or o: gome te! much longer , 
tute, the pressare would be relieved. He therefore thoaghi 

tha the relief should he granted. IF it-did not make us any 

betier, it could not Make us Worse, hut wiiie there was 2 chance 

of its duing good, it should not be withheld.—Mr, Pereeval 

conciuded by moving, ** Paat Exchequer Bills to the amount 

of six mitlions,” &e. &e; agreeably tothe réecom:nendation of 

the Report, 
Mr. Poxsoney should not oppose the motion, thench he 

would make a few observations oa the sulbjeet.—The present 

sate of credit, he said, bad been att: bated to over speculations 

t» the South American markels s butuwbo had caused this ?— 
Why, the Right Hen. Gentleman, and his Colleagues in that 
J!vuse, whose exaggerated statements had tanght the merchants 
ord inainlaeturers to believe that Senuh America would ahsord 
the caports ta gny amount. As toour enburrdssed state being 

hut iompyraty, he did not believe it. . Three years would not 
recieve the glut of the Americna.markets. But this was not the 
great cause of the evil; the mischief toag octasioned. by the 
shutting up of the Buropean markets; which the Orders in 
Council, as they tad been tuld, were to have apened! Our 
Colonies, too, now inereased the evil, and our conquest of those 

o1 the enniay even added to it.——He thought the proposed plan. 
Weald not be prodactive of guod, ja e 

Mr, ILoskisson was ef opinion that the évil had -chie@ly 
rrisea from too great a facility in precuring credit. The old 
race uf English merchants had been cetipsed and superseded by 
“ set of inl aud extravagant specslaialty:s whu never stopped so 
long as they could obtain credit. Commerce had becoine a sort 
vf wholesale gambling, for speculations took place oo even the 
lowest articles of trade, He had his doubts as to. the success of 
the measure, but he did not oppose ity. 
Mr, Rose denicd that_aay improper statements had been 

tade in that Womuse as to the markets in South America, The 
plan of celief was not propesed as ove which would certainly 
prove successful: it was brought forward as affurding a chance 
2f doing good, ; 

om * maichecoresgrs feared that the moncy ndvanced would 
ed, a3 the capital of the parties was io a great ws estrosed, by palpable lussses. But he was willing. to aid 

: vaalll aes a mannlgrsurer upon a charifable and. 
aan scl . . TT} marrasaments uf 17193 arose from a 
oe amt of confidences bat the disease of the present 
rc a of a mach mare serious. nature, . 

oan moa 7 aes it 7 quite clear that public conddence 
io ieee “ a te ree relief became necessary, 
ta the imbnas ae ide toned pdreratiocn the state of things 

“s'icultural intecest, both “a Be a United: Siates, The 
the evil teverely.—tle le ed th cee en be-put emeilittesdor | a © present higotted system would 

% for ithad produced all our distress, 

rnc ate 

oa archouses and to exhaust the cnpitals of our merchants ;— 
the Ueteeman te-operating ata period when the situativa of 
inte Banng utes has prevented: their ships from introducing 
Ameriarghe thatlarge proportion of West Undian aud South 

ri . act pr tion, of which they would ttave been the car- 

The Goma dala more forcibly felt by ourmerchants.” 
Very. eRiemsive ant by Stating, that che disttesses are ofa 

THE EXAMINER. 

ing to the Nee of Ca 
The Honourable 

soldiers of the Catholic persuasion had sulered severely, 

operation of the kaw as it at present stood, 

~ 

~ 

Sit Rogext Pee. wus we wane friend to the meagre, pros 

posedy thotgh die had no individual interest to gratify. | 
Mr: Tf. Bargrse coutended, that there were political causes 

Which ledtuthe present distress ef the coumnercial werld. 11 ¢>- 

sentially rose out of the waut of markets, antl woul be muiic- 

rially relieved by any opening te the continet, An U enegrmubde 

Member (Mi. Huskissou) did aot concur ia Chat dpinivd, because 

i the Coutiment bad been as it werey imperceptibly and gradu- 

bally shutagninst this country} bat it way te be cousrdered, that 
While oue port Was open te us, it answered every parpasc, Lc 

| kad no objection tu the proposed resolution as arelief, bul & 

hy no means met the radical evil, avhich was the wdat of 

murkets, ‘ 
Mr, Wat, Sarttat dettared bis decided epposition, aud if a 

division was intended, he could have divitted against the resolu- 
tion. —The Report’ ws insufficient—it stated ve infurmation— 
it stated that certain persons had aver-traded+— were iu distress, 
atid were anxious to be relieved by public indaey, if they could 
procire it; In former vases che same pretexts were advauced 
for-sitinilar purpdses t and if was not to be forgotten, that ia the 
nssistanee advanced by the public to the West LTadia Prapric- 
tors, « very large Som of money was oow dae tu the pubite, 

Sir Jounn Newponr argued thatsuch grants; Cispensed as 
inthe case of 1793, weat to derange the whule cotablished sye 
tem of coanmerce, ae ae 

Mr. Wiirercan eould not help feeling dissatisfied with the > 
Report, and curioys to know by whom it had heen drawn, up. 
What was thefe wm the cirewms! ances of aggravation meutioned 
therein, which oaght nat to be atirihuted sulety to the operation 
af our own Orders of Council prohibiting the interference of 
neutrals in carrying British goods and manufartures ty the ports 
of the Continemt 2 He had e: first objected ta the constitution of 
the Comiuniitec, no dess than thirteen of whom were commercial 
men, und henew expressed his intention of trning a future op- 
poriunity of inquiriag how many of the persons who should rm 
ceive this Parliameatary relief, were Membersof Parliameut ? 

Mr. Peacevan tooked forward to the probability of new 
openings presenting themselves by degrees, aud to the progressive 
vent of the goods now loeked up iaour warehouses, Those gends 

were in the mean time anamplesecnrity,and the relief was,in faci, 
uot so much to the merchaut binself, as to bis pamcrods eredi-. 

‘tors. Tnstead of its appearing that the Orders, in Couucil had 
cut off the communication betyeey Us country and the Coati- 
nent, HM was ootorious thatthe Government of Prance bad beca 
reduced to the aécessity of barning English merchandige whep- 
ever it could be fuund,—a decree which he would veature to 

say had proved already infinitely more destructive to Prenels 
than (ov Sritish property, . Ue (rusted, therefore, that the re, 

peal of thesQrders ia Coancil would wot be hereafter urged. ay 
the sole and necessary means of our commercial salvation, 

Mr. Ponsoney contended, that the exclusion of cotonial 
produce had an unequal effect in shutting out British produce 

from the Coatinent. ' 

The Resolution ¢o grant 6,000,000 of Exchequer Bills was. 

the: agreed to. as 

MUTIN Y BILL,—CATHOLIC SOLDIERS.--MILITA- 
_ RY FLOGGING. com 

The second reading of the Mutiny Bill being moved, 

Mr, PARNELL rose to moye an alteration of the clause relat- 
‘hole SYuldiers on Diviae Worship, 

Gentlemen stated several cases in which private 
yer suits Goi the 

The Motion wai supported by ‘Sir ove, Mevute Mr. 

Te By, Whitbread, and Mr. Hutebiosen, and resisied “by f ud Pal- 

incricon aad sther}y 8 ihe. gtaune Phat the Hm Fel secesy 
‘suficiently mild and effectual ; 
The House divided—For tlie motion of Me. Parnell, 13— __ 

Against it, 46. 
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OF CORPOREAL PUNISHMENT, THAT OF IMPRI- 
SONMENT. 

Colonel Woop thinight power should he given to the Court 
to mulet the pay of the soldier in cases of this nature, 

The Bill, with the Amendments, was then ordered to be 
engrossed,—Adjocrned, 

Tuesday, March 12. 

MESSAGE FROM THE REGENT.—PORTUGAL. 

A Message from the Prince Regent was brought up and read 

us fulluws:-— 

‘** GLORGE P. R. 
‘* The Prince Regeut, in the name and on the behalf of hs 

Majesty, thinks it proper to inform the House, that the aesist- 

ance whieh bis Majesty has been enabled to afford the Portu- 

guese Goverument, by maintiining a body of their troops in 

his pay, has been altended with great advantage to the common 

cause, and contributed essentially to the success of the mraseres 

for the defence of the kingdom of Portuga!. The Prioce Regent 

therefore (rusts that the House of Commons will enable him to 

continue tat assistance for the present year—and likewise to 

vrant such further aid as circumstances and the nature of the 

contest in which his Majesty is engaged, may appear to re- 

quire.” 
Leferred to the Committee of Supply on Monday. 

THE MUTINY BILL.—MILITARY FLOGGING, 
On the motion for the third reading of the Metiny Bill, 

Mr. W. Sairu could not suffer the Bill to pass without di- 
reciting the public attention to a part of it which he considered 
as a manifest and great improvemert in the discipline of the 
army, und which therefore attained his warmest approbation, 
—fte alluded to the introduction of the words “* or IMPRI- 
BONMENT™ into the punishments te be inflicted by Courts- 
inartial, ‘This he hailed as @ power which would gradually do 
away the infliction of corporal pynishments, and as a wise and 
salutary measure. The thanks of the Army and Country were 
due to those who suggested and brouz't forward the improve- 

ration of the condition of the soldier, 
Mr. Macreon doubted it: be wished to know whether this 

Imprisonment was to (ake place iu the guard-roow, blackshole, 
ur county gaol? 

hir, MaSweas Sutton said he had introduced the ge- 
nerai capression of ** Imprisoument,” because by any speciti- 
cation he might embare.ss Courts-martial, He held it to be 
no easy thattter in all barracks or quurters to allot @ room for 
the purpose of carrying those sentences into execution, He did 
hot mean the common i dy room, which was open to the other 
soldiers, bat left the place to the discretion of the Cuurts-war- 
tial, and the Act wis. fh no ways imperative upon them. 

The Bill way read a third time and passed.— Adjourned. 
Wednesday, March 18. 

The 14th Report of the Commissioners of Military Laquiry 
was preseated und ordered to lie on the table, 

Mr. Peacevar, ina Committee, moved a Resolution re- 
sperting the funding: of 12,900,0C01. of Rachequer’ Billi; — 
**tuat every persoa Who Srought Bills issued from April 1, 
1810, to the 16th of March, 1811, aud carried the same w the 
peo oe between the Qist and 2Tth of this month, shall be 
iwi ‘te receive for ever§ one hundred, 1.3). 14s. Td. The 
hterest commencing in January last, to be paid ou - 

solidated Puod,—Auijeurned: : = . fre 
+ cats Thursday, March 14, 

OLEESTONE’S motion on the su of Ex-offiicio 
Information for Libel, was to have been ee forward thts 
Gay but at four a'clock, on couating the Hotse, oly 35 5, sinew were preen, and ae adjourmment of course tovk 

a3 : ; 7 me : 

a ; Pridaj, March 15, 25° ee ied TONE gave nutice, that he shduld on T lay 
WAis wotioa respecting F.x-officio Prosec 

_- 
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tacot, and he trusted it would lead to the stil further amelioe | 

having. gone. into @ Committee of | casion, 

tc A EAE LLL LE ALLEL ee itt ttt 
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| Supply, entered upon various statements respecting the ha val 

expences. He estimated the salaries ofthe Admiralty and Navy 
Offiegs, for 1811, at 176,5201.—E xspences of the Dock-) ards, 

a1.18S,°061,—Salaries of Commissioners of Out Ports and Py. 
reien Yards, at 47,935/.—Ships in Ordinary, 78,526/7,—Yi¢. 
tealling Department, 113,163.—lHalf-pay, 270,0001— pen. 
vians, &c. 61 ,636/.—Extraordinary Charges for the repair of 

| ships and improvements in Dock-yards, 2,046, 2001;—V ictual. 

-ling on Foreign Stations, 1,113;8944.-—Transport Service, 
| 4.068,0001.—In most of these heads, a considerah’e addition 
had been made sineé last year.—Mr. Yorke cuncluded by mov- 

ing the first Resolution, 
| Mr. Hltrcutsson thought that the Marine Carps were 
labouring under disudvantages; which ought.to be remioved.— 
| The Officers should have better opporttuities for promotion, 

Mr. Yorke admitted that there was some distinction be. 

| tween the Marine and other Cotps as to promotion: bat it was 
| to be remembered that the Officers never parchased their Com- 
| mission. 

Mr. Htsxisson said, that ‘considering the present reduted 
sinte vf the French navy, be thought there was no necessity 
far our building more ships at present, particularly in merchant 
docks, which occasioned an immense @xpense to the nation, .. 

Mr, Yourke replied, that no new orders for building ships 

had been given, but these on the stocks must be fini-hed. It 
was the intention of Ministers, in future, to bave a certata num- 
her of ships built at stated periods; to keep our aval aseen- 
daney, The Freych oavy was certainly redored 5. but thea 
they were all iu port, ready to satl on the first favourable 
opportunity. We must, therefore, be prepared for them, 
The enemy was waking vast exertions to aygment his *mariue, 

| and he possessed nanny advaniages for that purpose. At pre- 
sent even he counted 64 suib of the linc, and 46 frigates, mak- 
ing 10 ships of war. 
_ Mr. Bankes expected that there would have heen a.reduc- 
tion rather than an addition to our expences this year,—Our 

finances were the weakest part of ourdelence, and it was the duty 
of Partawment to see that there was a reduced expenditure. 
He hoped the House would pause before they sanctioned the 
proposed new arsenal at Northieet, the cost of which was 
estinsated at ten millions of moncy. In his opinions though 
one resources were great, they could not always supply our 

| present enormous cx peodtiure, 
| Admiral Poise compiained of the delay which took place 
in the Prize Courts, ; jiwl ae ' 

~ Mr. Pencevan denied the charge, Such complaints had 
been ptoved to be unjust. ote 

Several usual miscellaneous grants were then voted, aod 
after some further business the House adjourned, thee | 

| at 

| TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 

Bowning-strect, March 12, 1811. 

' 

A Dispatch, of which the following is an Extract, was received 
yesterday at the Earl of Liverpool's Olfice, addressed to his. 
Lordship by Lieutenant-General Lord Viscount Wellington, 
K. B. dated Cartaxo, Feb, 16, 1811, 
Since I addressed your Lordship on the 9th inst,, I have re- 

ceived further details of the affairs at and near’ Badajes, from 
which it appeors that the Portugeuse cavalry, having been un- 
supporied in their passage of the Evora, op the Gth inst, were 
obliged to retire across the Evora, in which operation they su5- 
tained some loss. The whole of the cavalry and infantry were 
thea drawn intu the fort of Badajoz; and, 6p the Jib iistant, 
they made a sortie epon the Chem), in whieh they sigceeded in 
obtaining possession of one of the enems's batteries, but they 
were obliged to retire again, and uofortunately, the guns in the 

| battery were not spiked ay otherwise destrayed or injured. ©” 
Their loss was got less than 85 officers nui! 500 soldiers kitted 

and woended, a3 I aw ieformed;*includingithe | 
neral Don’ Ca:lés D' Bepagne, awong tbe tatters [ 
“that the $ troops behaved remarked , 

. : sh 
; Suseads- «° t > *. . aaa ‘7 & a0 
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While the troops were in Badajuz, the Freach cavalry again J, Maynard, Wells, Somerseishire, cabinet-maker, 
crossed the Evora, and intetrupied the communication between | Ad. Williams, Compton-siteet, baker. - on «ig 

+ place and Elvas aod Campo- Major. hey came out of | W. Fislayson and T, Deares, Liverpool, merchants. 

Badajoz, however, on the morning of the 9th instant, and the | o and W. Webher, Lchester, Somerset, dealers in cattle, 
French cavalry were obliged to retire across the Evora, The ; W. Easton, Bread-street, factors, 

toons have since taken aya position on the heights between the | R. Bath, Maker, rope-maker. 
Cay; the Evora, and the Gaadiana, by which they will keep | & Parkes, Birmingham, tiinber-merchant, ; 
open the comdAunication betweeu Badajoz and the country on r’. end R. Hastings, Queen -strect Pack, Boratgh,silversmiths, 

the right of the latter river. ft W. Speucer and Cv,, ‘New-Court, Bow-!aue; werchauls, 
The enemy have continued the siege; and, an the night of | M. Charlion, Argyle-street, St. James's, viceuatler, 

the Lith iilstaat, they attacked the redoubt of Pardaliéiros, | W, Harper, Friday-street, silk- weaver. 

whieh they carried $ but they had not, on the 13th, been able | S, J. and A, Gusling, Mark-laue, wine-merchants, 
to establish themselves Within the redoubt, on account of the fire ew ee : 

om the body of the place. They have likewise constructed a , rp. - op ere owt i beiik uf the, Guadidge below the place, to fire SATURDA ap LON LON GAZEITE. 

nyou the bridge of communication with the tight baok, but the <<a 

fre of this work has had but little effect. | e , i a 

A great number of the inhabitants have taken advantage of Velucifere French privateer, of 14 guns.and 87 men, by the 

the communicatiod being -opehed, to leave the place} and | | desiree, Capt. Fargate who bas glso recaptured a Danish 

understand it is not Hl supplied with provisions: bark; ladeu with timber, 
‘ 7 : a Tare 

Dispatches, of which the following are Extracts, have been | BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED 

this day received af the Farl af Liverpool's Oiice, addressed | C. Walkerj Manchester, manufacturer, fiom March 30. to to his Lordship by Lieut,-Geo, Lord Viscount Wellingtod, | April 9 
Carlars, Feb, 23 : ) 

3 ‘ tho. esner | Ge Cs Buiubridge and W, Cartwright, Liverpool, merchants, 
Iam much coacerned to have to inform you, that the French | frodi March 26 to April 13. 

auiacked Gen, Meadizabel on the 19ta instant, in the position : : al ae 
which he had taken on the heights of Si, Christoval, near Ba. | ° BANKRUPTC*ES SU PERSED ED. 

Hf. Leeky, Old Jewry, merchant.—d. Withers, Feeskford, dajoz, and totally defeated him, . 7 
The eneiny had to cross the Guadiana and the Evora, bat sur- Somerset, corn-fattor,——T. Gordon, Tower-sircet, wines 

prived the Spanish army in their camp, which was standing, and | merchant, Stat, 
is taken, with baggage and artillery. : , BAN KRUP rs. 

The enemy have not deen able to establish themselves within | 4f- “wancott, Foster-lane, Cheaptide, warchousemim. 
. W. Sharman, Hockley, Warwick, cora-dealer, 

A. Hart and P. Simous, Portsea, navy-agents, 
T. Battye, Upperthoug, York, clethier, 
J, L. White, Ganuoa-otrect; Louden, wive-merchanty 
G. S. Prestwidge, Maid-laue, Southwark, brewer, 
J. Spencer, Brightheimstone, lines-draper, 
W. A. Barttelot, Portsnioutt, perfumer: 
T. Sutton, Woolwich, victualler. . 
M,. Plaister, Huddersfield, Yorkshire, boot-and shoemaker. 
J. Macnenll, Prestoa, Lancashire, linen-draper, 7 
Lk. Kay, Birwihgham, brand y-merchavt, s 

The works are stil untouched, and the engmy’s fire has hi- | Ps tl axins, Mere, Wiltshire, victualler, 
therto done but little dawiage to the town. _C, P, Melbourne and J, Swan, Old Dond-streety paperhangers, 

; Carlese Marca || il. White, Deury-lane, apothecary, 

No event of importance has occurred siuce 1 addressed you on | . Rusts jap Po hepapeeeereets Tavistoek:square, vihdan, 
the 25d of February. ‘Pue enemy have contiaued theis @pera- | bi , Buwtihs Bo wnkend, Somerset, dealer. 
tions against Badajoz, but without much elects and the fire of | B. Hebe, Piymnatinberts: ipner , 
tie place is well kept up, and the gacrison in good spirits, J. Longeden, Stuck port, sinshes-merclint. 

_Geveral Mendizabel is endeavouring to callegt aud re-orga- W. Mirman, Old-gravel-lane, balcher, Be ufs ; 
hize his corps at Villa Viciosa, in Portigal. ¥ M, & R. Aluscow, Cliytou-in-le>wouds, cone acturets. 

The enemy moved a large force, with eaunon, upon Lieut.- tr. COMREts See uns he ge: 
- Col. Grant, at Covithao, on Cie 18th of February, and he was. ‘ancien Woelce Snatiek ee ~ 7 

obliged to withdraw the Ord i . . 
x w cemnaen from thence, and retire Gi ‘si Eas —tn 7 é ae = . [or ' er br 

to Alpedringa, where he was accordiag to the last aceounts, as ee aoa Tees: 0 See o the nihil y é OCeFe 
8 vs e : . The cnemy save made nv moveueut of any importance ia the W. Miideum, Totnes, Devoe lisiesi-deaper eo 
> > - , © 
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the redoubts of Pardelldiros, sinee they carried it on the Tlih 
iast.; and have made no progress in the operations of the siege. 
Their position, however, on the right of the Guadiaua, Zive, 
tacus great advantages, of which they will kiow. how to avail 
themselves, and they actually comimenced to entrench it on the 
evening of the day on which they obtained possession of it 

Tam informed that there are 9000 good troops in Badajuz, 
tome having retired into that fortress from the fie of battle ; 
and that the garrison is well supplied with provisidns, v hich 
have been left there by the inhabitants, who quitted the place 
when the communication with ic was recently. opeued, 

~ 

4 eee eg 

Fro.t of this army, 
te rn ee eee ts +e Gazette contains also a Letter from Capt. Brisbane, of - PRICE oF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. - * c, ve eee Pouley Bisieg au account: of his having Captured La 3 per Cent. Cunsols........ eaeedeneesee O34 arlotta, Iinlian brig uf war, of 0 guts and tuo men. } wb. rae gees ant iac et CR A. 880 ol 

. BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. : » Bennett, Long-acre, iromnenver, from March 5 to April 23. a BANKRUPTCIES SUPERS ED, © 
*. soodman, Marcin Nifert, builder, ast ¥% 4 

eS 

| Mr, W. is informed, that the only effectual mode of preyeming 

is to return thei Dy post to the Newsvénders by wom they 
are supplied; and, wAto We Bill is sent-im, to refuse pay- oe 

od meni for the Pape \gp-seuts? PSS dé. Langdon, St. Thoury the Apostle, Latliewecbandler,. : a | 4 BANKBOLT S99 Jy onesie tis bi C- Sioket and Js H, Schmeisery aeney Birvninghai,, leathers sellers, 

* 

' 
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This Gazette contains an ticcoitnt of the capturé of the 

the ogcusigual betitution of other Payers forthe Kraminer, 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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Lorpos, Maacy IT. 

A a re —-—— 

Tae exertions of the Keformists aggiust ajlitary fuse ing 

‘ , ‘ 
uence of a molion of the Jedve-Advocate in the Louse 4q G 

martial to choose between corporal punishient and im- 

prisonment. Thi isa sie; tuwards the abolition of that 

degrading torture, aud with sonic few persons, porhaps, 

it is only a step; but with English Officers_ia gene- 

ral, ond particularly with those. whe rejvice in oppor- 

tuuities of gd vaicing the -sersice in comfort and re- 

spectability, it will go near to reach the abolition at 

once.—With what feclings, when such a measure has just 

boon countenanced py power, will the public hear that the 

Proprietor of the Stamford News, ;fgom an arcicle in 

whieh the well-known paragraph in the Epaminer was 
teken, hat been tried at Lincoln and found guiliy of a 
seditious libel, ia consequence of that article }—After those 

ersons; too, «who extracted the marrow and force of the 

observations lato théir own paper, hive becn declgred 
junocent by a Jury in Westminster ? : 

Mr-Brovanam,it jssaid, und will casily be helieve4, made 

an eloquent speech in favoug of the defendant; but be- 
side this, there is nothing particular to notice on the occa- 
sion, execpt gp observation made hy one Cerax who con- 
ducted the prosecution. Thiy person took upon him 
to say that qur omission of a considerable part of 
thé article in gpestion, when we copied the para- 
graph in the Examiner, proved that we regarded it as 
the strongest part of the, writing, and * of a libellqus 
tendency.” ‘This is .a gross misrepresentation. - We omit- 
ted that part; merely because we considered it less interest. 
ing than the remainder, and too long for our paper. 

oT | 
- - —_-~ 

The surrender ‘ of Badajoz was reported yesicrday on 

the authorityof a feller from _Falgiowth, to which was 
added, an account of an action between a part of the 
ariny of Maserwa and the division under General Beres- 
rono, Which had terminated to the disadvantage of the 
fatter. This raudiour, ‘being wholly Uap lorted by any 
subsequent corroboration, is generally dixtredited. The 
arrival of @ vessel from Cadiz gave birth also to a feport 
that General Gaagay, with the division of troops from 
Cadiz, had made a successful atia k, oo the Frevch in their 
omtions before that place. It ishowever kuown, that 

im the 24th of fast mouth, the British division was forced 
inty Algesieas, hy a gate of wing —the inlellizetice brought by this verscl, which sailed from Cadig on the 29d. is 
therefore evidently impossible, — Aired, | 

M. Laneremces, w merchant of 4materdain, has eb, tained  passportte go te London, on the business of bis 
trade, -A feport was circalated ip uence, that Prapostts uf peace were aboubte be made to Evigland, are authorised tu evateadict rumours, ” The 

% * 
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have af Jast been aticnded with sowe effect; and in conse. | 

of Commons last Tuesday, it is declared options! in courts. | 

| 
tongne. 

ee ee eee we ee 
| nor can there bé any so long as the present English Admi- 

‘istration exists, whése principles, taote of perpetus! war 

aré known to al! fargpe.. The journey of M. Lanovenés; 
relates entirely to his personal concerns; it can have no ef. 

fect whates er upon ommercial affairs. —Woniteur, March 7. 

Accounts from Vienna state, that the late NeZoCialions 

| between France and Austria related to Dalmatia, Which, it 

| is said, Bowaranae hs agreed to give to the latter powe’, 
It is addled, that a Deerce will soon by published, in. which 

the Emperor Faaycts will assume the title of King of 

Dalmatia; bat that the Severeignty of that kingdom will 
afterwards be conveyed tu the Archduke Cuanres. 

The following letter from a British officer gives a strik- 
ing picture of the miseries of war :—- - 

, ** Cartazxo, Feb. 1. 
‘6 The two hastile armies still remain strongly entrenches in 

their old pasitions, the Ireneli at Santarem, aod the Euztis: 

When the hour of conilict arrives, it will he a 
At present there is not the least appearance 

| 
| 

i 

| 

at Cariaxo, 

| sangyibary affair, ' 
| of approaching hostility ; botharmwies fight shy, from 2 kay w- 

| ledge of the very strung entrenchments they ench occupt. You, 

i no doubt, have in England the qld story of the -Brench army 

| being ‘* miserably in went of provisions,’’—that they are ** in 

a dreadfui state of sickness") and many such vague reports: 

depeud on it they are abuandgutly supplied with every thing; 
, and while they haye such ap extent of coanfry Open to them, t 
| cannot see haw they can he destiimte, Had the sloshful Portu- 

guese any spirit. of independence they might do much to save 

their couutry 4 bat they are wdillerent to every thing bat.their 
own indolence, and, [ am certain, tis a matter of indifference 
| to the greatest part of the Portuguese nation, whether the 

Frewch or the English ogeupy it ;—-nay, |b eveo believe, from . 

what [| have geen, that were the French now coming inte, Lis, 

bon, they weuld hailthem with joy. Et sis a hea t-rending 

sight to wigwss the misery of the wifortanate Portuguese fugi- 

tives—daily flying from their homes, without food, and scager- 

ly any thing to cqver them. I yesterday passed tho canvent of 

St. Roque, where npwards of 2000 women and children were 
lodged; they were ali feeding off the cold stones, on a smal; 
portion of rice, allowed them oily onge a day hy the Govern- 

ment; infact, the morfality aad misery of every description 

among these wretched fugitives is heyond any thing I could 
tel} you; they absolately starve, and die daily by dozens, 
Death is really a relief to them. | Wherever the French. go, 

death and desolation follow.” . 

The Freyen Exyrenon has decreed,’ that the know- 

ledge of the dead languages is not necessary for holding 

apy public situation, or taking any degree in the nat.onal 
institutions of France, All public proceedings are to be 

conducted and registered in the French language, and Lhe 

prescriptions of physicians are likewise to hé written in that 

Riors sr Norrincuay,.—~Tuesda last the workmen, 

to the aumber of onc thousand, ‘awombled in the market- 
place, and {rom thence proceeded tn a body to Armald, 8 
distance of about five uiiles, when thei¢ numbers were 
increased to between 2 and 3,000. — Thus aigmented in 
strength, they shortly evinced a deteripination to adopt 

Measures : if ‘ 
houses and destgoy tho frames of several of the oyanufac- 
turers. The cause’ amigned fur these outrages was the 

: 

distress, suffered by themselves and lamilies, jo consequence: 

of Lie stoppage of work. It is to be beped Haat, Chom 
mistaken ‘mew will be sodh made setib!>, that’ y the det 

struction of the property of others, they mot only céul 

mt liste te ont ty oe 
they inust materially impr eo be etd Cite — 

‘ ‘se ee - : ie 
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The Dancnarque, one of Sir J. Yourne’s squadron, “> | 

vived in the Tagus on the 25th of February, and lie re- 

orainder of the squadron was scent on Tue 4th instant by the | 

Seaflower, off the Rock of Lishon. ' wert 
The city and suburhsyof Philadelphia contain 92,297 in- | 

balyitants. jncrease in ten years, 30,260. | 

It appears by a message from the President to Congress, 

that the American brig New Orleans Packet, lately arrived. | 

e Rourdeaux,. was with her cargo, the bona fide property | 

of Ameri¢an cilizens, and laden at News York, seized by | 

the Director of the Custums ander the Berlin aud Milan ! 

Decrees. 

The American ship Mary Anne, Mactntos# master, Was | 

taken on Friday week off Dungeness, by a French priva- | 

tecr. In goiag for Calais, the Frenchman ran her ashore, } 

put she got off in about half au hour. At this time there 

were about fifteen Frenchmen of board, with the ship's 

company of thirteen, Capt. Macanros spoke to some of | 

his people to assist him in retaking Ure saip; and the mate | 

and three or four ef the crew having eagaged to sland by | 

him, he commeneéd the attack by suatching a dirk from | 
the bosom of the Prize-master, and, afler a bard struggle, | 

he being a strong, stout man, succeded in dispatching him, 

The mate killed two or three Wilh bis own hand, and they 
eieceeded in driving the rest below, aud recovering the 
ship; and, te prevent suspicion, kept on the same course 
along the land, In a short time, however, the privateer 
was seen following them, sad the wind haying unfortunate- 
ly died sway, @hich left no hope of their escaping, and |) 

THE EXAMINER, 
a _ en oe 

‘* Let us for. a moment imagine,” says a sensible writer, 
*€ that only half of the millions expented in a disgraceful 
aud fruitless attempt to subjugate America, bad been em- 
ployed in pational. improvements and embellishments,— 
what paradisaical scencs might England at this time have 
exhibited! —Can we not figure an Arcadian age restored, 
and. ** the sublime dreams of Prraness realized ?”’ ~In liew 
of the enormous and iheredible sums_raised ov the people 
of this country since the accession of the present Family, 
and more especially of the present Sovereign, to the throne 
of Great Britain, ‘in support of (a continual successign of 

wars,—as if men, created only for- mutual destruction, 
were eager to fill up the measure of their own miseri¢s,— 
how infinitely more worthy of rational beings were it to 
employ same siuall proportion at least of the national riches 

}in the various modes sv beautifully enumerated by the 
Poet -— 

$s Make falling Arts your care ; 
Erect new wonders and the old repair: 
Rid harbours open, public ways extend, 
Bid temples worthier of the God ascend ; 
Bid the broad arch the dangerous Mood contain, 
‘The mole projected break ‘the roaring main; 
Back to his bouads the subject sea cochmanil, 
And roll obedieat-rivers through the land,” 

In the Barbadoes Mercury, of the 24th of Noveniber, 
the following notice will.appear curious to & British reader, 
however reconcHeable it may be to the sentincots of a 
| Barbadian (Burvarian) Planter:—* Absconded, w black 

oman, uamed Mary, about 25 years.of age; sheis sup- 
not doubling that if taken they should be butchered, the | #osed te be. with her husband, a Mulatto mag,*oaraed Sam. 
master, mate, and aive men, tock te the boat, and after 
rowing all night, they reached Dover on Saturday week 
ina most exhausted condition. Ce | 

There were no less than nine French privateers off Dover | 
ou Saturday night week. ; 

A vessel that teft Cglais qn the 6th inst, has brought an 

cage, shall be liberally rewarded,” | eatet 
__An-old British publication coutains, the following anec- 
dote of Admiral Vernon, whighs if true, was the origin 
of. the word grag. The ancedyte. is this >—-The British 
sailors had always been aceustamed to-drink their allow- 
ance of hrandy-ov rum clear, till Admival Vernon ordered 

| Whoever will bring her to. Tweedside, or lodge beg inthe 

account of the capture of his Majesty's schooner Olympia, | those under his ¢qgusand.to.seix it. with water ‘The i 
of 10 guns and 50 mea, The Olympia was attacked by 
ten of the encmy's privateers, she sustained the onequal 
contest m the most heroic nianner, and would have ulti- 
mately have got off, if an unlucky shot had, not carried 
away her boom, Still, however, she ceutinued to defend 
herself with the greatest obstinacy, until her gallant Com- 
jiander, Licutenant Ta vior, fell, and 30 of his little crew. 
were killed aad wounded, when.she reluctantly struck, 

Mr. Finyenty (soys the Boston paper) has remonstrated 
asuiust his confinement in the felon-cell, No. 6, in Lincoln Gaol, and looks to obtxin a legs degrading apartment for 
Powns the period of ‘his imprisonment.—Heehas found sone com passionate fricnds at Lincoln, - Mrs. Oswatneston, it issaid, seat hima carpet for is cell, a few days after his “eval; and some few other iadividuals*have ‘expressed a desire to allovjate the severity of his eomfinement, af 

The Duke of Sussex, in slepping into his carriage on “turday week, sliplhis foot nate ora peel, ‘and | his ancle, i vane vole {t is feared his Royal Highnesw broke one’ of the small hoaes, gnd.also hart this knee-pat so much, that 
» Wage cast Leet? fel he will be lame far a considerable times.» p oft The mother of M#hite, the drummer, ‘who wad exectted 

“iter having taken faretell’ df thie gi , ‘dh : 

Previous tw bis exegusionye: | rod Men 

Caath 

vite tae hersou's witimely etl! She Hever left her Bad |. 

novation gave great. eflepce;to the sailors; and, for a 
time, rendered. the Commander very unpopular among 
them. ‘he Admiral at that lime wore.a grog-ram coals 
for which reason they nick-named him ‘* Old Grog.” Aud 
henee, by degrees, the mixed liquor he constrained them 
to drink, universally vblained amoung them the name of 

grog. feow Seige 
_ A Correspondent »(W. R.) writes :—** In, your? last oT 
had the pleasure to read the names of eleven very respect- 
able Gentlemen composing the Sinccure Committee but 
as.1 have not heard of any benefit the public have, or are 
likely to derive, from them, 1, hope you will have the 
goedness to let me kuow what can; be the, ubjlily of such 
re-appointment 7" | ae i og 

Fasusonarce Drvisions or tue Dax,—Two o'clock 
(afternoon) breakfast time,—Eight o'clock (evening) din- 
ner tine. Eleven o'clock (night) teg time-—Three o'cloc! 
(morning) supper tite: —Six o'¢lock (orning) bed time, 
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the valuable Inetitution called the Actists’ Fund, which 
will be helbat Freemason’s Uall, oa the 22d instant, will 
be attended by a large body of the most respectable Ar- 
tists and Amateurs. Mr. Devis will be in the Chair.— 

The Paestvenr of the Royal Academy is expected to ho- 
sour the meeting with his companys. 

owe 

TRIAL FOR LIBEL. 
—— ee 

(Frew rue sramrorp sgws.)} 
(sa 

The trial of the Proprictor of this Paper, for publishing 

“GUILTY was, after a short consultation, returned by the 
jury.—But six gentlemen out of the list of Special Jurors 
attended, whose names are as follow :— 

George Uppleby, E-q. of Barrow, foreman, 
William Graburn, Esq. Barton. 
John Richardson, Fsq. Horkstow. 
John Eltiot, sq. Uzaleby. 
Joha Green, sq. Dowsby, 
Jobo Manners, Esq. Spittlegate. 

Tw make up the full number, six petty jurymen were 
added ta the abuve. Afler a charge from the Bench, in 
which our publication was-described us bearing the charac- 
ter imputed to it by the Attorney-General, the Jury re- 
tired fur about a.quacier of an hour, when they returned 
with the verdict already sated, | 

The incessant occupation of wur time, precludes os from 
giving any thing im the shape of a detailed report of the 
proceedings in this nuinber uf the paper—but next. week 
a full account of what took place shall be published, which 
will, of course, contain a faint attewpt to delineate the 
outline of one of the most powerful of those exertions of 
legal eloquence which have at different times graced the 
English Bar. Mr. Brovomas’s address to the Jury is al- 
lowed by all who heard it, to be as splendid a specimen of 
oratory, as Of acute, convincing reasoning ; and its effect 
ou the auditors was electric,—an imstantancous burst of 
approbation broke out on its conclusion, which was pro- 
perly coudémned by the Judge as an indecorous expression 
of sentiment in a court ef justice, but for which much al- 

luwance will be made by these who consider it as the in- 
voluntary homaze of the affections to trans¢endant talent 
exerted in an teresting cause. 

—Mr. Clarke, Serjcant Vaughan, Mr. Reader, and Mr. 
Reynolds. 

Mr. Marriott assisted Mr. Brougham in the defence. 

Mr. Cranne acted as leading Counsel against us, and 
this gentleman displayed considerable ingenuity in pervert. 
ing to the Jury the meaning of our remarks on flogging ; 
utd dwelt with force on such points as were best calculated 
Ye prejudice those who were to try us against our publica- 
tion, 9 The chief of these were, the etlachment to Cona- 
parte wanifested by the writer—the injustice of deserib- 
ing oar army as degraded by the punishment of the whip, 
when British soldiers, and Brithh soldiers. alone, continue 
successfully to resist the buasted troops wf Prance—and 
the deyger of exciing mulmy by dwelling 

The anniversary dianer of the Members who constitute | wpoa by Mr. Crarxe with force, and the flow of the wri. 

an Article ou Military Punishment, deemed by the Aitor- | 
ney-General to be of a libellous vature, took place in the 
County Hall at Lincoln, op Wednesday, and a verdict of | 

ter’s meaning was turned from its tair current with an_ jx. 
genuily which probs ly had its effect on the Jury. The 

prosecution was certainly imuch indebted to the absence of 
the Attorney General, who, if we may judge by the spe- 
cimen of his powers he afforded when pleading against the 

Messrs. Hunt, would have rendered us a very essential 
service had he made his appearance at Linceln, whici: it 
was generally expected and reported he would, Mr. Clarke's 
opening speech took up an hour and three quarters in deli. 
vering—his reply to the defence occupied nearly, as long 
a space of time. 

Mr. Baovcuam's address to the jury, (which he conti- 
nued for two hours with an unexampled flow of eloguent 
argument—distinet while it was rapid,—elegant, yet forci- 

ble, and manly although cautious and moderate) contain- 
ed, as it ought, and as we wished it should, much! general 
reasoving on the various important subjects suggested by 

the prosecution against us,—which prosecution does, in 
‘fact, resulve itself into a great political question, which 
has been decided one way in Londup, aud its opposite in 

| Lincolnshire. But while Mr. Broveaam looked avroad on 
his cause, with the eye of a politician, and of one whe 
understands human’ nature, he did not overlook or fail to 
notice ils minutest points; while he vindicated, in the most 
animated tone, the right of the British cic:zen to discuss 
the measures of his sulers, aud the practices which prevail 
in the State,—he did not forget tocall the jury's attention 
to the particular justification ef his motive aTorded by the 
manner iu which the writer cor ducted his discussioa.— Mr. 
Brovenas’s efforts on our behalf tarscd out auavailing, 
but we are not the less thankful to hin on that aceount; 
and it will afford us no trivial consolation under the pu- 
nishment which awaits us, to reflect tliat we have beca 
the humble instruments of callmg forth a display of ener- 
getic eloquence in the capital of this county, likely lo im- 
press by its novelty, and, by its soundness and animation, 
to inform the public mind and animate the public spirit. 
Another and a very material consolation arises to us from 
knowing that the discussion of the mode of panivhmert by 
flogging, (which we believe we introduced to the public, 
and which the Attoruey-General, by his prosecution, has 
extended and iuspirited,) which punishment, as at present 
practised, every good officer represeuts as the baue and 
disgrace of the service, has already produced a very great 
improvement ‘in our military code. In the Mutiny Bill 
for the present year, the punishment of imprisonment (as 
we gather from the Parliamentary Report in the London 

The counsel retained in behalf of the prosecution werc | papers,) is substituted in many cases, in liew of the fash.’ 
While we are immured in our dungeon,—cut off from 

domestic and social comforts,—it will not be the least 
grateful of our reflections, that the legislature has conde- 
scended Lo adopt that alteration in the military law of the 
country, the recommendation ef which has bronght down 
upon us these temporary sufferings, oh . 

Without arraignumg the decision of the jury, wedeem 
it due to ourselves to comment npou several vbservations 
that fell from the Judge who presided at our trial, and the 
Co insel for the prosecution y—we shall take up the subject 
uext week, and probably pursue it, Logelher wath certain 
other lopres suggested by it, in scveral future nambers. 
We thank eur frieads for the sulicitude they Have: ex 

. on the severity | pressed, for th jon the} have shew 

of wiltary panishinent. AM ‘uf these topics were Pacis | Coker ¢. attention thes haya n—-theie ap- 
uurtured our paper tu Us preset state wl 
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prosperity, 

. 2 ly appealing iv its constant-tone, from the im- 
eure. 5 
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otation of cherishing those traitorous partialities and pro- 

seailies with which we hayesbeen charged in open court, 

We pledge ourselves To 

pil dre do we expect Ui 

support us under that faic, 

ever be disgraceful, but when it forms lhe consequence 

of moral tarpitude. 
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THE KING'S ILLNESS. 
| a 

MEDICAL BULLETINS. 
‘* 6 Windsor Castle, March 10. 

‘« His Majesty goes on well.” , 
‘© Windsor Castle, March 12, 

 flis Majesty fs much the same as he Was on Sunday,” 

** IVindsur Castle, March 14, 

“ His Majesty continues nearly in thé’Saine state in which he 
has beca during the last few days.” fi t 

The Bulletins will in future be exhibited only on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, aud Sundays,” eee 

‘ $s. 

“ The public will learn with infinite satisfaction, that 
his Masesty ts ko rapidly advancing iv recovery, that the 
roger desire which he expresses'to retufa to ‘the dispatch 
of the Royal functions, will be speedily complitd with. It 
is the Reetwr’s most éarnest desire, that the King shall 
resume his author ty ; and that he shall be reiieved’ from 

the irksome situation of carrying on the Administration ef 
public atfairs oa pridciples of which he does hot apptove, 
aul with mea he docs not think capable.—We understand 
tat the Physicians havé unanimously declared it as their 
vpiuion, that his Masesry should now undergo the opera- 
tion of couching ;*as from the appearance of the eyes at 
this Lime, they conceive that the precise time for the ex- 
periment is arrived, It’is supposed the Kixe will remove 
tu howy und reside there during the tine.”"—Chrenicle. 

THE OPERA, © 

21k, >-Those who are acenstoined to the performances 
' the opera, and-havesceh a little Zmeas scarcely five feet 
high, with a spy-glass round hig neck, warbling love=dittics 
'y ido, ur Peter the Great attempting grace ina pas de 
deux wilh the Biupress Catherine, will-not be surprised to 
bear that Lhe incestuous Phedra has been selected for the 
Herulue of aw new opera. --Racive ahd our countryman 
Lomuxo Smita have writlem excellent tragedies on the 
“ule subject, but it was reserved for Signor Canavrra to 
adapt it to music, aud he has certainly performed his Work 
ima hiner worthy of his renowned. predecessor Buon aru- 
Fleer f vithout other inerit, he has that of éxcesyive hu- 
Hiwity,-—fyr he informy us ina preface, that tre has ven- 
lured toatier the final incidents, to vender-thé piece ies 
horrid, --doubiless, ‘through a coiifidcace in his powers of unguaze, and 2 dread of the effect they might. produce on 
pe Poe fudicoce 5 but here he unnecessarily dlarms him- 
Geta he may be assivred that drowsiness is ‘the only’ef: eet te ree Aunshr, o mahe a » wbeo Mistress has reached its.eli hen Phadra tray attcmpted her life with: ty walk eee 

a ae yt rhea —in steps Tete | | driven to , , 

et all rghit bya ditier’ pans, ihe odes 
7 re 

i 

= 

oddess Diana, 
"should retericto 

~ 

= 

ms 

and it is duc lo them that we should vindicate | life, Zheseus Jose the. remembrance of _past-events, and 
Phedra, become a loving and faithful wife.’ All happens 
precisely as she desires, and the family party are made come 
pletely happy. -Degrading as such absurdities are to the 

do this; and as-we redcem our | national taste, our nobility seem willing to endure every 

t the friendship of the good shall | specics of masagerial inmdsition aad insult, rather than 

which, however severe, can | forego them;<#so powertul is the forge of fashion, For- 
mecriy, indeed, the frequeaters of the opera had some 
compensation for its follies in the hoble works. of Mozart, 
Winrer, and other great composers, and ia the splendour 
and classic taste displayed in the seenery and decorations ; 
but thése all fled at the approach of Me. Taytor, whose 
taste seems confined to the artifices of the law. 

The music of Phedra has afforded a temporary. relief 
from the insipidily of Pucirra’s works, aad is the composi- 
tion of Signor Rapicati, the husband of Mad. Beatinorz, 
Tlie finale of the first act has a grand, imposing effect, 
and much taste is evinced by a pleasing duet and canon 
in the second ; but with these exceptions and a few other 
passages scattered, sparingly through the opera, it has not 
much claim to praise, being little more than a series of 
uniteresting songs, rendered doubly so by the indifferent 
manner in which they are executed. The strong harsh 
voices of Coccint and Rovepino seem to strive which 
shall be most out of tune; and Tramezaws has so little to 
du, that every thing ‘depends, as was probably intended, 
upon Madame Bertinort:; yet nothing could-be more 
injudicious than her attempting the character of Phadra, 
whose’ violent passions are at war with her contented 
appearance, and that calmmess of countenance and action 
which she uoifurmly preserves, even in the height of dis- 
tress and madness, : | H.R.” 

ee eR Ct ttt ney 

- PINE ARTS. 
BRITISH INSTITUTION EXHIBITION, 

132. Romeo leaving Juliet at the break of day. B. R. 
Harpvow.—The lively interest which the inpassioned peu 
of Shakspeare has conferred on his description Of these 
lovers, and the persona! beauty with which be has invested 
them, have annexed to the mere pfonunciation of their 
names the jdea of every grace which impresses the tender - 
passion on the youthful heart. ‘To confer, therefore, on 
the canvas a representation of character so vivid as to excite 
emotions correspondent, with the warmth imparted by the 
poet, is a task which trac genias can alone perform, for 
the imagiantion will here be satisfied with little short 
of excellence in the delineation of requisite beauty and 
passion. To have therefore the attention decply fixed and’ 
the imagination charmed in the contemplation of this pic. 

ture, proves the appropriate energy of the painter's talent, 
I say this however with an exception to the face of Romeo, 
which is deficient in that elegance of feature and refined 
expression of melancholy which the poct has bestowed on 
him. - “Phis appears to me to be ‘produced’ chiefly by the. 
cours ¢haractr al Gipeoportioned sizeof bis mouth, 
‘mougt in some degree ae. cept to the concealment of 
Juliet’s features... The s of Sige J, Rexneuosy 
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132 | THE REAMINGR 
expression is adinirable ; but how would it have heightened 
the aminblé graces of her Fornt, and the Tondacss and fin- 

Next day, on the same question, — 
‘* Mr. Garland opened the debate in a speech of abaut j,); 

regret with which wie fectinds én Romeo's bosoms, had | * A0ir, in favour vf the Bank.—Mr. Crawford read’ spere 
the artist eneled Wed patiteti¢ emoticon at parting éxhibit- 
ad ia the dichored tistic Uf Niet eye, winch then, “ fike the | 

dewy star uf evening, shines in tears.” 

under an “‘aenple divplay of drapery, if 

trast to the larger. 

which 
** The grey-ey'd morn smiles on the frowning night, 

** Chequering the eastern clouds with strenks of light.” 

The flesh is natarally aod beautifully tinted. —The piece is 
worthy ef adorning the best collection. 

92. The Father beseeching our Lord to cast out the 
Devil from his Son, is a picture of much premise in its 
force of character and gencral composition, when it is con- 
sidered that it is the first historical production of the young 
painter, Mr. C. C. Covenray. 

————— 

ANGLQ-AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS, 
See 

Sin—l lovk upon a ncwspaper as a criterion which 
willeuable us to form a tolerably correet estimate of a 
people's habits, Not ouly the nature and manner of the 
various disenssions aad details, but the type, the arrange- 
ment of the matter, aud cseu.the.qualityof the paper, 
are very useful guides towards discuveriug the trne state 
of nativoal taste, intellect and morals. ‘To some peuple 
these may seem to he very whimsical data; but 1 think 
they will be found sufficient for the purpose of demoa- 
stration, A writer in the Edinburgh Review affirmed 
lately, that the arrangement and manner of printing some 
advertisements on the wrapper of an American perigdical 
work under review, gave him a very favourable opinion 
of the literary progress of our transatlantic cousins. The 
theory, if not good, is plausible; and as { have before 
me some dmevrican Papers (up to Jist January) 1 will 
make aa extract or two, that your readers may reduce, it 
to immediate practice. [ have frequently been surprised 
at the general cortectaces of our reporters of debates, and 
have given my poor applause to their industey and ge- 
nius. Ihave thought it was scarccly possible to surpass 
them; tout the following manner of reporting a debate 
on a subject of considerable aud general, interest to the 
Americans, bas shewn jue the fylly of hasty conclusions : 

; dollars. 

| Review, is likewise advertised, 
| be, besides a review of two or three French works, a cou- 

Shout the same length against the Dank.—Mr. Tallittadge~poy,- 
| butt ah hour and a half iv favour of the Billy when Mr. Gy. 

dener rose, and in ay able and in pressive speech df about tx, 
The lovely and > hours, adyocited the renewal of the Charter.”’ 

delicate proportion of Juliet's toxin is judiciously apparent 
tastefully dis- 

played in the style of the autiquc, cumsfsting of fulds di- 
verging with much breadth from puints where they are 

collected in smaller divisions, which furm daa elegait con- 
Nothiug in the antique cam exceed 

the graceful undulation of fine exhibited in an arm and 
hagd of Johet reposing on Romeo's arm, or the elegance 
We piece of drapery dependmg from the former. The 
light and shade of the picce is most suitable to the parting 
time of the bevers, and ifs sulemmily marks the hour in 

Thus.go they on,—half an hour pitted against three. 
quarters, and Mr. This's twochour blow watded off by Mr, 

| That's twenty-minute shield,—till thé question is at lag 
| decided in favour of the Bank by a msajority of one,— 
\yes 65—Noes 64; The observations to which this ques. 
tion gives, rise, will be as good a lessod to the English 
Editors, as the abuve quotation wll to the feporters. 

** The masterly eloquence and reasoning (Oh, ye rhetorical 
hours and argumentative minutes!) df the men iv favour of the 
Bank Aas indeed staggered sume; and tie petitions which had 
bees piled ou the table Aas actinlly conviitced others, But 
still the party have been able to hold a majority;—of one onl), 
to be sure, —but that issufficient; Four representatives; Mitchel 
and Musmford, stood it-eut like lusty Fellows; dod voted against 
the Bank— But Rool and-Tracey sheank from the Wattle;—they 
did not vote atall, Fisk voied like a man—andthis ave ae- 
tion wipes away all his former pulitlg¢! sius.”—New York 
Gazetle, Jan, 28, 1811, 

The following is from another paper ;—after believing 
“the beautiful American democracy” is in a galloping 
consumption, our prophetic editor éuntinues hisereed ;— 

‘* Nay more, I do vetily believe that Saint Napoleon, 
with some conspirators of this couvyy, bas laid a plan for the 
subversion of the uniong—and more than that, I believe he 
will effect h's purpose ;—and T believe also, that for his young 
American sephew, and his southetn proselytess he has marked 
out thrones and dowiniow,-——Not ove republic, Ui engage to 

you, Americans 5—you republicans in particular, mark diese 
a5 ingy.”’ 

We have how seen enough of this editorial sagacily and 
senatorial eloquence ; the following is a specimen of sena- 
torial dignity, in which one scareely kuows whether tv 
admire most, the wit of oue party or the prowey of the 
other :— 
“A Faacas.—It is stated in letters fram Washington, that 

Mr. W.. Alston was viblemly opposed to Mr. Randolph's mo- 
tion of adjournment on Wednesday Evening; and as soon as 
the motion was carried, and they were geing out of the house, 
Mr. A. kicked Mr, R.’s dog, and Observed that s puppies 
would sometimes carry their point.” This being said ia Mr. 
R."s hearing, be immediately gave Me, Av a caning.” ~ 

_ There are tew literary advertisements in these papers 
It appears, however, that the Ist vohune of Aumbolt’s 
Travels in Mexico, &c. is Granslated, and published at two 

The first nunsber of a quarterly Maguzine and 
lis contents are stated lv 

sideration of the relattve interests of France and Americy 
and a criticism on the Lady of the Lake, and on Wallace, 
or the Fight of Palkick, &e.. There are puffs,too,—both 

of quack @pctors aod audiences. And there is what would 
“ Pugspat, Jan. 22.—The Ilouse then proceededta the | make an Kuglishiman, let me hope, throw away the pape? 

order of the day, the 
of the Charter of the Bauk of the United Siates, The question 
of indefiuite postponement before the Howe. Mr. M*Kein 
Spoke about twenty minules against the Bauk, nud in favour of 
the postpourment.——Mr, Guid spoke about the seme tima in 
favour of the Bank, avd on the comtitutionalily of (he weasure. 
fi. ‘ spoke againgt the Billy he was fullawed by 

3 jo.a very ar tative speech of ebowt tee hours 
fgvour of the Ui A> dete bs Mr, Shefey sat do-rn, the 

Mouse n@foureed | | 

tion of the Bill fur the resewal | with honest indignation ;—there is 
“ To we Soup, a Black Man, about $4, who ean take 

charge of a kitchen garden, graft, inoculate, a good plogg'- 
wan and mower, understands all family business, aad is strong 
and healthy.’ ’ 4 Toes ee 

Such is the influence of custom and the forse of habit, 
that if the gencrality of Amecieans feel any Mung, or atall, 
as they read these articles, it. is, their pockets and theit 
macy, to sce whghhcs they are able to, become: put 
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hasers Calculating monsters !* How horrible is slavery 

: “i od lovk so clasely at it. Suppose The Times adver- 

tied two or three buman beings for salo—what a sensa- 

tion iewould produce in London! gt 

ram not ‘at all disposed to depreciate the literary cha 

or the good morals of the Americans; but at the 

{ am desirous to counteract, as far as fies in 

my power, the conduct of those who systematically ele 
vate them above our heads, Besides which, I am putting 

in practice the very rood advice of a philopher of old— 

« Look” savs he * at those who are inore miscrahle than 

vourself, not to those who are more fortunate. The first 

will console yous the latter only irritate.” It may bea 

selfish, a poor satisfaction, to know thal there are in other 

countries besides: England, Morning Posts aud Mr. Fual- 

lors, and men as unlecling as the torturces of the Irish, 

aud the planners of Walcheren Expeditions, But it isa 

consolation, Disgrace when divided is not so mortifying 

as when centered io a single body. = And now L humbly 

tike my leave.” Reader.—** You cannot, Sir, take from 

racter 

come Lime, 

me any thing 1 wifl more willingly part withall."-—Your's | 
obediently, RR; E EK. 

Birmingham, March 5, 1811. 

P. S. I perceive by an advertisement that ** the Machi- 
avel of the modern Stage” was at New York about the 
end of January. The advertisement tells us, ** he has cen- 
senied to play a few nights before be leaves New York,” 
—** Good Mr. Apothecary, give me an, ounce of civel to 
sweeten pry imagination,” 

* Ao American Captain at Liverpool actually complained 
to me of the facility with which black meu here (sailors who 
worked vessels over) could associate with those unfortunate and 
profligate women who ahound in every sea-port.—** It isa 
great oeglect,” said he, * in the Magistrates to saffer such an 
Lonutural iutercourse,”’—So thought 1: but I wished the same 
sulutary interference to be extended to white as well as black 
men. 

A POLITICAL ANUS, 
mm 

Mr. Eorron,—The faectious author of Fludibras gives 
usa description of an orator, named Cerberus, who, he 
says, could hold forth in three languages at once, And 
we read also, of a person well qualified to speak in two 
‘uices atone aud the same lime, having been gifted with 
two faces, two mouths, andytwo tongues. This dowble- 
tangued genticman was, it must he confessed, admirably 
well qualified far the Bar, since he could Inave taken a fee 
from both sides ; bat Fate, by dooming bim to he a king, 
spoiled a niost excellent special pleader, King Janus, for 
that was his name, was, however, the founder of a great 
Hales higlogians call hiny the first king of Italy. Doubt- 
les he must have becn a great legislator and politician, 
— he was worshipped as a god for ages after he had ta- 
ae his trave of this world, I have often been of opinion, 
awed great Statesman now no more ‘was & Disciple of 
Win’ sale faced Divinity, Frow this famous model our 
ote wt, Pitt, seem ta have borrowed his political 
7 *e, 80 admirably adapted to answer purposes directly 
ontrary to each other; in short, we have beheld bim vitimately faveuring and disfavouring, coyntenaneing and. 

discountenancing, Parliament Ref and vari 0 ee ; “ Soler ie 
° her meastires, with such tombe neiats ability, that Jeous imself with tis wo faces, had he deigned to revisit the 

: z - 
. 

* ie ae 

capone 
4 

carth, would not have performed the part better; and. like 
Janus himself he has left behind bim a stupid sect of imbe-- 
cile volaries, who now worship him as their, idol, 

These suggestions, which have from time to time pre- | 
sented themscives to my imaginalioa, have now altained 
a degree of confirmation and conviction from a cireum- 
stance that has just happened, The Morning Chronicie of 
last Monday has given its readers the abstract of an Irish 
statute, which plainly speaks with two veices, and which 
the Editor calls ‘one of the detestable acts of Mr. Pitt's 
adnijnistration;” it is indeed ait instance of legislative dupli- 
city worthy the double-mauthed Founder of the Italian Mat 
narchy himself, E 

It first-declares that ** the appoiatment of.assemblies for 
the purpose of petitioning the King, or either House of Par- 
liament, for the alteralion of any matter of law, may be 
made use of to factious and seditious purposes; and there- 
fore it enacts, that all such assemblies, commitices, &c. 
of persons appointed by the people for this same purpose 
of petitioning, shall be hencefurth deemed unlawful.” New, 
this is ome voice: the other is quite different; for it says 
that * nothjng in that act contained shall he construed in| 
any manner te_prevent or impede the undoubted right of 
all fis Majesty’s subjects to petition his Majesty or either 
House of Parliameut.”’—T bis is the other voice, and } leave . 
it to any man of common sense whether these two décla- 
rations, comprised in the same law, are not directly con- 
tradictory lo cach other, The one says, the people have 
an undoubted right to petition, and that they ate not ta be 
impeded it CXercising that right. ‘The other says, that as 
by assembling to petition they may do something else, not 
so landible, they shall not assemble.—Is this no impedi- 
ment? But why direct tke law against congregalions of 
the people for the purpose of petitioning only, since it is 
just as applicable to a congregation for the purpose of divine: 
worship? Both are lawful, but both maybe perverted to 
unlawful purposcs, Sedilion may be preached from the 
pulpit as well as ata meeting for the specific purpose of 
pelitioning against any law or grievance.* The act would 
therefore not have been less absurd, contradictory and un- 
just, if it had said the people have an undoubted right to 
worship God, each man in the way he belicves to be most 
agreeahble-to him, and they are not ta be impeded in the 
exercise of this right; but as by assembling together under 
pretence of divine worship they may. promote factious and . 
scditions purposes, these assemblies shall be held unlawful. 
What! it shall be focbidden to do a lawful act, because pens - 
ple when met te do that lawfulact, may perehance do an wn- 
lawful one—Is this the enjoyment of a franchise, a birth right 
appertaining to us and our heirs for.“ erermoge,”—an heir 
loom attached to the soil, ef which the commencement is 
beyond the memory of any beginning ?"' + —Is it after this 

fashion Uhat our fellow subjects in Ireland are to hold and 
enjog a right, which King James was so severely punishod 
for infringing in the case of the seven Bishops, and which, 
being restored at the Revolittion, and cofiseorated by the 
Bill of Rights, is part of that, solemn covenant between 

_ * One-third portion of the legislative authority being in the | 
people, they bave a right to express. desire to have the low 
altered, if they conceive such alteration would be An amend-— 

state. The Roman Catholics being admitted to the | 
fr: nchise, now participate in this third portion of the 
tive anthority,, oer 
"+ Expression of Lord Coke’. ; 

“ 

ment, even though it should not he a grievance in its exis 
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Proce and People which the House of Hanover were called of the scholar is so far prepnssessett in favour of his peculiar 

toe a ino to preserve and perpetuate:—is this the way, 

Task, atcording to which that franchise is to be enjoyed, 
- and that compact to be kept? 

Tt is a principle in Jaw, that to grant a right is to grant 

all things requisite and necessary to the enjoyment of that 
sight, which our Jurists express thes :—-Qui dat fnew, dat 
wedia, ad finem necessaria. Now the right of pelitioning 
was thé finis of end, 1 will not say granted, because it was 
always the people's due, but affirmed, and meant to be sc- 
cored for ever by the Billof Rights: all things necessary 
then to that end are included in the Bill of Rights. Mr. 
Burke has taken some pains to shew that the Bill of Rights, 
and its derivative the Act of Succession, are not like com. 
mon Acts of Parliament, that can be made one day, and 
repealed the next: he conceives that they ought to be con- 
sidered as fundamental compacts, designed to fix the basis 
on which the present Government itself rests ; and that it 
was with this intention that the people covenanted, not 
only for themselves, but for their heirs, with the Princes of 
the house of Branawick, and their heirs, in order to render 
the compact perpetual. But if the compact is to be per- 
petual, then ought it to be superior to such an Act of 
Parliament ag is here alluded tu; on the other hand, if 
such an Act-is able (which Burke will net allow) to super- 
sede this solema compact, thea I think it must follow that 
the right of both Prince and People are set loose, for they 
certainly both hold by the same tenure: they are branches 
springing frem the same stock; to deracinate that stock 
must therefore entail destruction on both. Mr. Pitt pro- 
posed however by this Act to save the one, and yet to 
destroy the other, to preserve to the Sovereign his rights, 
and yet prevent the people from enjoying theirs s to make 
the bargain hold good for one of the parties, but to annul 
it’ on the part of the other ;—this was his object, and it 
was not posible to accomplish such an object without du- 
plicity and contradiction; without falsehood, prevarication, 
and inconsistency : it was in short a part that be could not 
play without exhibiting himself as Janus complete. 

Devonshire, Feb, 22, 1811, Trworny Trurnay, 
—_—_—_—_—_—__ 

MR, COBBETT AND THE LEARNED LANGUAGES. 
ge 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMIVER. 
Bin,—Ia the Weekly Political Register of the 234 ult, 

there is an article, onder the head of Tuc Paces, but chielly 
taketh up with auimadversions upen what the writer sarcasti, 
cally terms the learned languages, whieh seems to inc to sur. 
pass, in all the leading characteristics of his style, any effusion 
that has as yet fa)len from the prolife penaf Mr, Cabbett. 11 
is oow, indeed, a considerabletime since the gentleman under- 

took, and within a very limited space, to demonstrate the 
worse than inucility of the two ancient Idngunges; and al- 
thangh he has never even attempted to eater upon the subject, 
vet ang he beensufliciently liberal to teceive and insert, in the 
periodical work of which he is propsietor, sundry compli. 
om nts apd coogtatulations upon the impeted success of his exc- 
cation, Et ds gcarcely possible to devise am epithet calculated 
in convéy ajast idea of such uct in a.public weiter, and, at 

, tle Siding time, consistent with that regard for good breeding 
which every writer ought to pone, | U other sulijett 
of humag inxestigntion, Mr, Cobheit would epuleee, cunien 
the of professed iguorance te decide the Matter in 
ecnetn but this, it seems, is ac exception to the geoerat rule, 
and to divest his meaning of any appearance of paradet, which 
_ apt te excite a sart of prejudice ngains opinions, powever 
otherwise foueded in truth, be oppears to think thatthe mind 

: 

E EXAMINER. 
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craics, 
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study, that it ia not capable of forming a just estimate of the va. 
| fue of the acquisition. Tam very fur from’ denying that th. 
habits of academical life may save a tenteacy to produce such 
aneffect upon werk intellects; but surely it is got the etiilen Archis 

alone that is iable to error from such a.cntte t. vulgarity has af the 
ita pedantry no less thao eradition, and if leaning is apt to joasne 

avertate the worth and dignity of its nursulls, it is possible thay cupie. 
a man, who with a coarse yet strong texture of mind, and hy povelt) 
partially acquainted with the simplest elements of literature, has of the 
ohtained « considerable shave of the public atfentio: to his ln . the ut 

cubrations, may happen to undervalue those classical acquire. rather 
ments, notwithstanding the want af which he has succeeded in really 
his object. Afier all, if the talents of Mr, Cobheit be such as philes 

te require no aid from the resources of ordinary abilities (ior, re lib 
as Rluckstoue observes upon the very same subject, ** there fo asl 
are some geniuses formed to avergome all disadvantages”) wiry Galil 

deprive a Raleigh, a Bacon, a Hame, a Robinson, a Gibbon: wf the 
a Burke, and even his faveurite Pope himself, of that assis. home 
ance, which tHey stood iu need of, and without which the that ¢ 
world must perceive, as they themselves arknowledged, that been | 
their respective works, if ai all in existence, would bave been As 
of infinitely less value in the estimation of mankind? - work 

Without enterivg inte a common place panegyAc apon the abter 
_genius of antiqgity, which, in the present ia-tance, would be jars 

useless, and in any other yunecessary; I take it}for granted that poet’ 
even Mr. Cobbett will allow that the writings of Demosthenes regal 
and Cicero must have bad something in them, besides the agnor 
** fine sounding names’’ of the authors, ta recommend them to ju thi 
their respective contemporaries. His opinion af Rome and chard 
Athens can hardly be so Jow as to allow him (4 suppase,. that ask | 
what recommended the works of those two men to the norice cole 
aad approhatian of their fellowecitizens cauld be entirely ua eg 
worthy of either, and destitute of commowseuse and pease, a 
Reason and common sense, Sir, would suppose the contrary; of 
but, for my present purpose, it. will he sufficient for meto w hic 
assume that the works, of the two, orators, or, at least) (10: judig 
nvoid the appearance of assuming too much) that the whole pacts 
hody of Greek aud Roman literatuce, contained as mach good rb 
seuse, pure reason, souad information, and solid kaowledge, We, | 
moral aud politicn!, as the Weekly Register of Mr. Cobbett, of @ 
1 am the last mau in the world to, question the atility: of this | hays 
gentleman's periodical publication; and itl that I shall ashy o 
in return, is that hee will net degmatically assert the wone Ene 
than inutility of the revival of autient letters, particularly gt Mr, 
the time at which the evenstook place, As that time Europe pra 
was buried in profvund ignoranee, or, which is worse, by erg 
many degrees, than iacre igngrauce, tumersed in wm chaos of M5 
error. If, thea, from the moment of the revjval of the classic , on 
writers of Rome and Athens, and (he consequent, testoration . “? 
of their tongues, the condition of mankind rapidly rere rove ne 
until.some other cause cap be assigned for the éffect, it is bu , iar 
unfair to attribute it to those circumstances 5° for,’ although ‘ 
** Socrates, Demosthenes, and @icero, put together, may met iol 
have known so much abpyt: the liberty of the press as Mr.’ — 
Cobbett’s printer's boy does,” we may be allowed wk Mas, 
(hat they understood a# little more of the unture af. rf. ce 
political liberty than the feudal Barons of that i“ 
without supposing them at ali equa} to Mr, Cotfher'y : ~ 

| bey, will suffice to demonstsate the wility OF the on 
the antient languages; and this once admitteli i W 
thé weiter of the Weekly Register w-pulut out ; " 
period, at which, 4s 2 camjaon nuisance, ‘they ought ve: . 
been extinguished, Upon this part of the subject a wagt deal’ co might be said; but as I think that L have said suifici my, 
immediate parpose, and to induce into a cational mind a doubt 
of the expediency of the extinetion of antlent Tirerature, 4, 
poet said to have been entertnined fy tat greats 
Luberspierre, I shall now advert to anether part Of ‘Mr, Cob" 
bett’s preductiog, I have alyays taken the ** betty of: the” ‘ 
press’ asa figurative expression, implying freedom uf discute’ 
tion, * the sare piiviege,”’ as Tacitus ter in re s it, ** af, 
as we please, and saying what we 4 te Ts 
ther,” to stig ope the asiertion of Mr. f 
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Demosthenes, and Cicero, pat together, ‘did not kn
ow 

« wach about the liberty of the press as his printer's bey. 

a cast gg ise andes true, us If LT were tosay that 
wt oe [> A Ruclid, put together, did not know soomuch 

ae of mathematical scierice, as the most sybord inate 

«ne : ca loved in the construction of a reflecting teles- 
iogineyman ecimpiry . 

"Rot his idens atpon this sdhjeet Have a good dent o 

tty in them, He asks ** fer instance, what had the liberty 

rar press to do with. the discaveries of Newton, or with 

a Lecte of Locke?” 1 should have expected this question 

vather from Wis priater’s boy, than from himself, Dars he 

really imagine that the works of either of these illustrious 

philosophers would have been permitted when the prees had 

re liberty? Is he se ignorant of the history of the press, as 

to ask such a question? If he is, let him peruse the life of 

Gallilee apen the’one hand, and the list of the ‘libri prohibiti 

uf the Tnquisition, apow the ather, and he will flad that bis 

home question recoils entirely upon himsel?, Does he imagine 

that the Exsty spon Government or upon Toleration would have 

been tolerated by the Court of Star Chainber? 

As Lam one of his readers, wha happen to have read the 

works of Virgil, Lthink-if incumbent upon me to make some 

obtervations upon this part. of Mr, Cabbett’s effusion, partigu- 

larly as T have not derived that species of knowledge of the 
poet's character, which-he thinks must be acquired by the pe- 

ru@l, Ide wot ** know that Virgil was one of the basest 
seonndrels that ever lived,” andthe reasan of my ignorance, 
ju this particular, is, that L am really acquainted with the life, 
character, and poems of the Roman bards, But first let we 
ask Mr. Cébhbett, what he should think of me, if I were to 

colject and put tegether all rhe infamous storics that his ene- 

mi¢s laid ta his accanpt ? © Will the fufure historian be justified 

in impoting to Bonaparic andbis ministers the vnnacaral crime 
of which same of ‘the venak prints have necused them, anid 

which Mr. Cobbete has treated with merited severity ard just 
jndignation? And if he finds it necessary to vindiveate the cha- 
racter of the public enemy, why testify such readiness to adopt 

nuy slander that envy oc atalevolence may have uttered against 
the character of one naw dead near twe thousand. years, and 
of one, 10 whom the inhabitants" sf Naples, whe must have 

hogwa hig well, gave a name indicative of * virgin purity, 
an account of bis unblemished moral? Inthe tenth book of the 

Eneis, v. 324, &e, he testifies bis abhorrence of the crime, which 
Mr, Cobbett has so very confidently imputed to him, As to his 

praise of Augustus, which the Atticus of the Weekly Register 

a ** gross, fulsome, and nauseous” (I wonder he did not ndd 

‘ coarse”) L.can only remark for the present that the best 

cape. 

¥riters, buth antjent and madern, upon this subject, are agreed i 
io apiwivg that Virgij aod Horacedid more, by the delicacy of ‘heir, well-timed dattery, towards softening and harmonizing 
the sanguinary disposition of Octavius, (han any other cause 5 
awd if this be weue, their contemporaries must have felt highly’ 
iodebied to them,, But why, pt all, th en pale ane the antient usurper? Is therene modern * tyrant, who 
Pais his power by deliberate perfidy and murder,” for ey 4 portion of this indignation might he reserved? Really, _ MMemperaie passion is 4 Little aut of season, anil unig int 
onda to suspect that a tyrant must be some centuries in the 
ey » before Mri Cobber ventures to atinck him, while he 

me armed Virgil and Horare with the dager of “as dod Cassius against a ils ing one, : RoE. C: 

* Cetera sane wild, et ore, et animo t rotum fuiss 
“58247, wt Neapoti Paatnewtas cahibeleetiteeien cs 

Doxarps tw Vira Vinoreat, 
— a 
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TNE LACE Stk FRANCIS BOURGEOIS. 
Sin The Warden of D fs ' , Pri ene 1 ulwich Cotlege will no doubt ex- 

hor re : TE ye ieionente for the honour of his 
ties nts 4eon not l . Ory to the imomedintgly drop, if the Aittinned evre wiete est. bam not a captions man, and shall there- 

anaes — a iether 

fore take no offente at trivial ex presstons, 
acquaintance with Sir F. Bourgesis will admit.of as little 
doubt as the shortness of the Warden’... I am netthe less ene | 
lous for his reputation, that he has bequeathed me Ro thousand 
pounds, as a gereral retainer to defend it, w 

The worthy Warden, in replying to my first Letter, is sur- 
prised ard struck with the extent of its misrepresrotating, I 

am hound to shew that his surprixe was extraordinary, and 
my represcotation correct, A writer, with linle information 
and great malignity, asserted io a daily papec, ** that Sir F, 
Bourgeois left 100,0001, te Dalwich Callege, and bequeathed 
nothing to tao sisters and three nieces, who never gnve him the 
slightest offence.” These relatives are not correctly enume- 
rated, but knowing exactly who and whatthey were, I ven-— 
tuced te Affirm that he was iocapahle of abantoning them to 
want, and that he had dicteted acadicil, by which he had tes- 
tified his affection, and prolonged his bouety, To this plain 

| assertion of mine, what is answered 2—** His wishes were bet 
partially known, and therefore tending to mislead if publi,bed,”* 
Now, Sir, here isan express avowal that his intentions were 
dictated to some extent, The publication of them in any ex- 
tent would, | trast, wipe away the odious impatation conveyed » 
by the juicagraph which | noticed, If it would, why is it not 
done? Let it net be suppased that, by publication, | mean fhe 
printing any memorandym taken down by the Solicitér, “= 
am not dysirous to gratify eurtosity, nor to console the rapasi- 
ous, The officious man is proltiably q Knqve, and >the or 
hunter, like ether hunterss but a species of vermin. 
question between us is not whether the Cutlege is fo have legs, 
but whether the Testator had fulfilled the duty imposed upon 
hin, at least in an intended Pstrument, or absolutely abandoned 
his relations, as he is charged to have dove by the paragraph, 
The sister af Sir Francia had an anouity from tim while he 
lived Know the amoant of it, and by whom it was patd. 
In the Warden's own phrase, and without a wish to mislead, 
** as far as his intentions were known (partially known), did 
he deck:re his design to provide for her 2?" Le he did, why 
should he be suffered_to. lie undee the marble slab, whichis ta 
recoré-his munificesce to Dulwich College, with an ansilenced 
whisper over his ashes, that he was spleadid rather than just, 
ostentatious rather than affectionate ;—-that he heaped Pelion 
upon Ossa with respect to the Player's College, and utierly ne~ 
glected to secure the comfurts of life for Chose who. were of his 
blood?) Hflad he never shewa them his bounty , they would have 
felt no loss ¢ but the stream bad flowed to them, which is now 
to flow ina different and, let me say, less natural direetion, 

Let this bean eternal lessan to men, similaily circumsianced, 
how they delay the vital part cf their bequests, and execute 
only the magnificent, lest, asin the present instance, the un- 
questioned wish of raising Uhe indigent and-retarning friendship 
with interest, in the languor-of sickness, should give way to the 
longings after galleries and tombs, the monuments of vanity and 
useless henefyctign.~—] remain, Sir, your obedient servant, 

+ isis ' , A. O, 

DR. HIGUMORE'S PETITION, 

To his Roval Michness the Patnce of Wares, Regent 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Iceland, 
the Petiiiun qGhis Majesty's dutiful and loyal subject, 
Natwanxten thanmore, Doctor of Laws, 

Humbly sheweth, 
That your Petitioner acqaived, hy eleven years of study in 

his Majesty’s University of Cambridge, the rank and degree of © 
a Docto® in Cicil Laws which academic degree is declared by 
the Canons a full and complete qualification to e sercise the 
spiritual office and profession of an Advocate in the Church’: 
Judicial Court: :—the rights and prisileges of Dactors of Law. 
being, amnengst other imeunsities and franctises of the said Uri- 
versity, further guaranterd hy divers Acts of Paitiament, and 
the right of free 

of your Royal Highne-s’- 

The Demers of my 

a 

: ‘tate all ecclesiastics! offices, bene- 
fires, and digihies, alve tpecially seeured to them by a ebarier _ 

Progenitor, King Uenry the fourta, 
This, together with the other chafters of the two Univgersiti€s, 
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his been confirmed by the 13th of Quecr Elizabeth, and by 

stitt later Act« nf Parliament, oe te 
And your Petitiover further states, that permission te exer- 

vive the edid- ecelesinstical functions cf an Advecnte in the Courts 

of the Charch of VEngla:d has been. gefused him hy the Arch- 

hishop of Candebury, on the ground of hiv heing a Clergyman. 

In conseqaence of w hich refusal, your Petitioner did sue to the 

Most Revere) Primate for a public aod legal hearing of his 

euteg whereby he might have shewn, not only that the Canons 

of the Clurch, as well as Royal. Charters and Acts of Parlia- 

ment, lave (both ta their letter and spirit) sanctioned and cou- 

firmed the Clergy’s right of practising as Eeclesiustical Adyo- 

tates and of assisting to’ administer the Church's sacred disci- 

pline and government; but, that no sutvequent Canon of the 
Church, or statute of Parliament, nor anv act of spiritual or 

ruyabsopremacy, has hitherto vested anywhere a discretionary 
controwl over.the said Canons, Acts of Parliament, and Royal 

Charters: orviven to any one adthority to overrule the same, 

for the purpose of excluding the Clergy fram the Church’s 
Courts, as tas been done in the case of your Petitioner,— 

With this request, most reverently preferred to my Lord Arch- 

bishop, -his Grice was pleased wo say, that ec “* deemed it tin- 

advisable to compty.”’ 
Aad vour Petitioner also sheweth, that he besought his Ma- 

jesty’s Court of King’s Bench to interfere in his chartered aea~ 
demic rights, against the unauthorised exercise of dispegsing 

powery, thus assomed by the Most Reverend Primate; but that 

Court, althéegh regretting that your Petitiover had (by study- 
ing during eleven yeurs the Civil and Canon Law) ** consumed 
Ais timeand substance in a fruitless pursuit,” did still declare 
itself unable to ipterfere for his relief, 

Your Petitiouer being thus shut out from all appeal to the 
Caoous of the Church and statutes of the realm, in behalf of 
hiewialated rights and francitises, as **'a Ductor of Laws law- 
Sally eccate;” doth humbly and dutifally approach your Royal 
Highness, exercising, at thie petiod of grief and calamity to 
his Majesty's Fitrhfal.people, the prerogatives of royal and spi- 
ritual supremacy, and doth implare your Royal Highness, for 
maintaining bis right (asa British Subject) of access and appeal 
to the existing laws, to grant him sach relief ih the premises as 
may obtain for him an heuring of lis case before his Grace the 
Arelbishop of Canterbury, in some of bis Majesty's Spiritual 
Courts; of, that your Petitioner may be relieved from the in- 
justice, which he wow suffers througy a violation of the laws, 
in such other mamer as to your Royal Highness’s superintend- 
lag regard for the sights of the Charch and Clergy of England, 
and for the Spiritual Privileges of his Majesty's subjects, shall 
reem meet, And your Royal Highness’s humble and loyal Pe- 
titioner, as in duty bound, shall ever pray, 

on 

PUGILISM. 

Ma. Examigen,— Wednesday nest, the 20th inet. being 
the day set apart by Government to be observed as a General 
Fast and Howmiliation, an@ comseguently avery proper day for 
all sorts of gladiatorial; and other such orderly exhibitions, has 
heen actually selected for a brutal display of ferocity in the 
ecighbouthoud of St. Martin’s-street, for the benefit of one of 
these highly useful and meritorious members of society, so de- 
servedly patrenised by our great men under the appellation of 
Puogittets, The sight of someof the Tickets iesned on this Iaud- 
able occasion has made me arquainted with the above fact.» I 
thogld add, that to heighten the effect of the scene, and pro- 
bubly With s view to increase the harvest.of the auwailiary forces 
(valgo Pickpockets), this elegant. and refined enlertainment is 
intcaded te take place by candle-light inthe evening. Should 
the civil arm continue to preserve its past fubbearance, there 
can be Httle doubt shat this piogs, rational, and eppropriate 
performance will take place, equally to the credit of the per- 
sons engaged, and the Govermacut whieh permits it, However 
yeu, and f, and other friends to vational liberty, may have 
Jeet cause of courplaint of the growing restrictions oo 
efapeesh, who, wih this text before theit ehmeyrwwill ventore 

; 4 « woe 
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to wake ope comunent upon the restraints imposed by Power 

aon ouractions? Bot Tf will leave the proper tredtimen; of 

this subject to abler hands ; and couctade by expressing a hay 

thuugh but weakly fouuded, that our Mugistrates will for oa 
indulge GS with a practical elucidation of the atility of a Police. < 
maigtained al an enormuus Annual expente te the couniry,—r 

am. Mr, Examiner, your's sespectfully, Aw Ogsxeayven. 

March 1ith, isil. 5 

ea 
BLE TIS. 

Last imonth, the wife of Jolm Jepnings,. coalheaver, of 
No. li, Peloam-street, Mile-cnd Newertown, Spittal-fields, 
was deliver:d of twin boys, who with the wmuther are fikely to 
do well; this heing the third time of bearing twins, and making 
in the whole twenty children, ove of whom i3 aJad abaut four- 
teen, who is so afficted as not to be able to get his living, 
- ———- + a a rt 

MARRIAGES... . , 
On the 8th inst, at Gretna Green, the Hon Charles Evan 

Law, second son of Lord Stenborough, toEligabeth Sophia, 
sister of Sir C. Nightingale, Bart. of Keesworth House, Cam. 
bridgéeshire. ase 

Mr, John Crocker, of the Army Medical Department, to 
Mary Catherine Goodiff, only daughter of James Smith Goodit,, 
Loq. of the House of Commons, 

Lutely, Mr, James Sinith, of Clement’s-Ina, to Miss EBvors, 

nee 

| of Shoemaker-row, Blackfriars, 

DEATHS. 
On Thursday last, aged 16, hid Grace the Duke of Grafton, 

Knight of the Garter, Governor of the Ports im Corowall and 
Devon, Receiver General of the Courts of King’s Beach and 
Common Pleas, &e. &e. ChanceNor of Cambridge, Recorder 
of Theiford, &e. He is succeeded in his titles and estntes by 
hisson, George Henry, Karl of Buston. 

Ou Thursday morning, aged eight muhthe, Charles Fletcher 
Jackson, youngest son of Mr. Jaekson, the Artist, of New- 
man-sireet, e 

On Thorsday, at Newington, Mrs. Lochee, aftet'a tedions 
labour, and having been delivered of twins, who are Vikel y te 
do well ; 

On Friday, the 8th just. after a few hours iiness, the tofant 
son of Mr, Lane, Conway-street, Pitzroy-square. —- —~ 

At Totness, aged upwards of 10, W. Bemalt, Esq. one of 
the Proprietors of the Toiness Bank, and Alderman of that 
place,—The circumstance attending his death was truly av fol : 
last Sanday morning, apparcutly im perfeet health, asusual he 
attended Divine Service; when, shocking tu relate, of a sudden, 
in the midst of his devotion, he dra and éxpired.in a me- 
ment! Ile was in-tantly raised to his seat and supported “by 
his (wo sons, who were sitting near him, No ane can 
the sensativn excised throughout the whole c eve 
heart sunk chilled with terror, and every eye sympathised In 
the awful event. He was a pious, good man, prepared for 
eternity.-~ Tauntom Courier. + Vinee 

On Monday last, at the advanced age of 83, Mr, Paul, con- 
feetioner, of Bry dges-street, Covent Garden, , 

At Falmouth, on the 6th inst, much respected and lamented 
by his employers, Me, Joho Shephurd, a native of Norfolk, 
aod many ycurs a traveller of Messrs, Marsh, Reeve, and Co., 
of Londen, 

Weduesday week, at Nerwood Green, Mary Roase, at the 
great age of LOY years, — s ; . 

Monday, March 44, agedS7, after a langand pai ‘iu. ; 
ness, Mrs, Clio Rigkmaa, of Upper Mary 
don.—She was (says a Correspoudent) u woman of uncommon 
virtues, talents, and em nnd besides conducting : : @ consi- 
derable bu-ines, broughe up aud educated cated at eu 
mily 5 six buys and one girl Ca atone 
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father, are left for ever to m irreparable lows “their. , 
Guide, Philosophers and Priend, © + © oe 
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